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•  in  the  stability     of     the 
»■■ <ro     tobacco     market     may 
have ..een shaken to some extent. 
W e wish to assure you that there is 
no reason for being fearful. The 
only loss to any farmer of which we 
have heard, was one of $49.68. 
This was due to his failure to have 
his check cashed promptly, but the 
Greensboro Merchants- Association, 
upon having the matter brought to 
its attention, has decided to make 
good  this  loss. 

"Grahain's warehouse will con- 
tinue under the management of 
Thomas S. Graham as proprietor, 
which is all that need be said re- 
garding this warehouse. The Center 
Brick warehouse will be under the 
management of A. it. Bennett. We 
do not hesitate to say that all the 
tobacco sold at either this wart- 
house or at Graham's warehouse 
will be paid for promptly, and we 
guarantee thai any farmer patron- 
izing either of these warehouses will 
receive fair treatment and a square 
deal. 

"The growth of the Greensboro 
tobacco trade during the past two 
years has been remarkable. We ask 
for your continued patronage for 
our market, assuring everj one 
his interests will be properly 
tected." 
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Four divorces were gfanted dur- 
ing the first day of the civil term of 
Superior court that convened Mon- 
day, these being less than half the 
divorce suits on the docket. The 
divorces granted were to the follow- 
ing   parties: 

William T. Erhols vs. Myrtle 
Kchols.   white. 

Nora (;. Wade vs. John E. Wade, 
w bite. 

David Watllngton vs. Nannie 
Watlington, colored. 

Wilmur   P.  Odey   vs.   W.   II.   t)dey. 
colored. 

The court granted a motion for a 
non-suit in the suit for damages 
brought against the city of Greens- 
boro by Oliver A.  York. 

The libel suit of A. I., lirooks 
against I). F. King, of Leaksvllle, 
winch was on the calendar for this 
term, was continued until tne Aug- 
ust term. The continuance was 
granted by reason of the fact that 
Judge Lane, who is presiding over 
the present term of court, probably 
will be called as a witness in the 
case. 

The court spent most of Tuesday 
and a portion of yesterday in hear- 
ing a suit brought by John T. Car- 
ter, colored, against tin- Postal Tel- 
egraph Company for    ji.onn    dam- 
ages. Carter claimed that the fail- 
ure of the telegraph company to 
deliver a message promptly result- 
ed in his step-father being buried 
heidre   he   could      reach      Crcensboro 
from   Philadelphia,    the    premature 
burial resulting in the deceased be- 
ing  planted   in  soiv otner than that 
he  had   selected   for  his   Una;  resting 
place, lie had told his step-son 
where he wanted to he burled, and 
when Carter was apprised of the old 
man's demise he wired relatives here 
to hold up the burial until he could 
nach Greensboro and show them 
where to dig the grave. The jury 
found as a fact Unit the telegraph 
company was negligent in deliver- 
ing the message, but failed to find 
that Carte,- had suffered any dam- 
age,   pecuniary  or otherwise. 

The jury gave a verdict for the 
plaintiff: in a suit brought by Lillian 
Gabriel against W. S. Clary for the 
value of a piece of real estate the 
defendant purchasd from a person 
supposed to have been the owner. 
The amount was placed at  $50. 

■ 

Klrkpatrick   Defeated   For   Congress. 

Mr. S. Klrkpatrick, of this city, 
who was elected to Congress from 
the sixth district of Iowa in 1912. 
failed of renominatlon in the Dem- 
ocratic primary held a few days ago. 
It is understood that the principal 
fight on Mr. Kirkpatrick was based 
on the fact that he was a non-resi- 
dent of the district. Mr. Kirkpatrick 
was on a visit to his old home in 
Iowa in the spring of 1912 when he 
was given the congressional nomi- 
nation. He still owus hi: home in 
Greensboro and it is presumed that 
he will return here to reside upon 
the expiration of his term. 

Rev. R. It. Ferguson, pastor of 
the Southside Methodist church, 
Winston Salem, has given up bis 
work on account of bad health. 

Prof, and Mrs. L. Lea White, of 
Winston-Salem. are in the city on a 
visit to relatives. 

Mrs. N. c. Weatherly left yester- 
day afternoon for New Vork on a 
visit to her daughter. Mrs. T. Gil- 
bert   Pearson. 

Mr. J. Frank Foshee, of Raleigh, 
a member of the staff of the Pro- 
gressive Farmer, was in the city 
yesterday and gave The Patriot the 
pleasure of a call. 

Mr. George Butler Is improving 
from serious injuries he received 
last Friday afternoon in an automo- 
bile accident near Liberty. He is at 
St.   Leo's  hospital. 

Mr. J. M. Greenfield, a hosiery 
manufacturer of Kernersville. has 
been adjudged a bankrupt. His lia- 
bilities are scheduled at $9,579.70, 
with  assets of  $4,»92. 

The Richmond Journal announces 
that George Taylor, a deputy collec- 
tor of internal revenue, who has had 
headquarters  in   Richmond,   Va„   has 
been  transferred  to Greensboro. 

Mr. Benton Tatum, a son of the 
late 11. it. Tatum. is to be married 
nert Wednesday evening to .Miss 
Olivia Dellerry. a popular and ac- 
complished young woman of Tar- 
bo ro. 

Mr. Hal M. Worth, of Asheboro. 
who is known to many readers of 
The Patriot, was married in Chapel 
Hill Tuesday to Miss Laura Stim- 
son.   formerly of  Asheboro and   Kun- 
d toman. 

The weather bureau holds out no 
promise of immediate relief from 
the excessive heal and drought 
further than the prediction of prob- 
able local showers this afternoon 
and tomorrow. For several days 
the thermometer has registered 9S 
and   99. 

The Greensboro baseball team re- 
turned this morning from Asheville 
and will play at home today and in 
Winston-Salem the remainder of the 
week. Greensboro lost two of the 
three games in Asnevllle and still 
occupies fifth place in Hie standing 
of the  league. 

Mrs. Sidney Marshall died Tin:. 
day night at the home of her daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Emily Ware, at Proximity, 
at the ripe old age or 93 years. 
Death was due to the infirmities of 
age. The funeral was held from 
the residence yesterday afternoon 
and interment made in the Proxim- 
ity cemetery. 

Mr. I.eonidas Herbin, a young 
lawyer of this city, and Miss Eliza- 
beth Powell, of Durham, were mar- 
ried yesterday at the home of the 
brides parents. Upon their return 
from their bridal trip Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbin will be at home at the resi- 
dence of Mrs. S. J. Clegg, on South 
Spring street. 

Mr. Robert Chambers and Miss 
Beatrice Crafton, of Winston-Salem. 
were married in this city yesterday 
at noon, the ceremony taking place 
ai the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
King.      on      Percy      street.      Rev.   K. 
Prank   I   pastor of  Buffalo    and 
Midway    Presbyterian   entireties,   was 
the officiating minister. 

Fred Davis, colored, who was ar- 
rested Sunday for breaking into the 
residence of Deputy Sheriff Joe 
Phipps, north of the city, was given 
a hearing yesterday before Justice of 
the Peace Minor on a charge of bur- 
glary and held for the grand jury 
under a bond of $300, in default of 
which   he   was  committed   to  jail. 

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Kinne have 
moved to Greensboro from Logan- 
ton, Pa., and will make this city 
their home in the future. Dr. Kinne 
becomes resident physician at the 
Telfair sanitarium during the ab- 
sence of Dr. W. C. Ashworth. who 
will spend the summer in Europe 
pursuing a special course of study. 

Jesse Albright, colored, who was 
serving a term on the city streets 
for larceny, escaped Monday and 
went to Durham to visit friends. He 
was located in the Bull city Tues- 
day and brought back to Greens- 
boro, and in Municipal court yester- 
day Judge Brown added 30 days to 
his sentence for his little escapade. 

A called meeting of Orange Pres- 
bytery was held in »nis city Tues- 
day afternoon for the purpose of 
dissolving the pastoral relations be- 
tween Rev. J. M. Walker and the 
Presbyterian churches at lieaksvllle 
and Spray. Mr. Walker resigned 
the pastorate to accept work in the 
Greenbrier Presbytery of West Vir- 
ginia. 

JS^TTS CET'J IGENERAL NEWS PARAGRAPHS 
Mr.   Louis  Baach.     of     Pocahontas, I   
Va.. were married last evening at 8 
o'clock at Temple Emanuel. the cer- 
emony being performed by Rabbi L. 
I. Keelson. The wedding was fol- 
lowed by an elaborate reception at 
the home of the bride's father, on 
Summit avenue. 

The  Grand   Council   of   the   East- 
ern   Star,  the  woman's     branch     of 

SUMMARY  OF EVENTS THAT <K> 
TO MAKE IP THE WORLD'S 

NEWS OF THE DAY. 

session   in 

The intense heat in the middle 
West is causing much suffering, es- 
pecially in the densely populated 
centers. 

So far 11 candidates for governor 
have entered the Democratic prima- Masonry.   which   was   in 

Charlotte     this     week.       yesterday '' r>'  in South  Carolina,  and  the  polls 
pledges  $2,640  to  the     fund     being j are not yet closed, 
raised   to   pay   off   the  debt  on   tiie I     Ex-Vice President  Fairbanks Tues- 
Hasonic and   Eastern  Star home,  lo-   day made a speech in New Harmony. 

icated   a  short   distance   west  of  this   Ind..  in  which  he indicated  that  he 
city.     When this amount is in  hand ' favors   woman's   suffrage, 
the  indebtedness of $10,000  will  be ''■      Hon.   Adlai   E.   Stevenson,   former j ed 

wiped   out. i vice   president,   is  seriously   ill  in      a 
Mr. Cooper A. Hall, who came to hospital in Chicago. He is 80 yean-- 

this city several days ago from his j old and his frleniu are alien*) 
home in Person county to undergo ' about his condition, 
an operation at St. :.eo's hospital. Despite the unfavorable weather 
submitted to the surgeon's knife conditions that have prevailed in 
Tuesday and his condition is report-j "'any parts of the country, the de- 
ed as satisfactory as could be ex- partment of agriculture reports that 
pected  under the circumstances.  Mr. ; the general  crop  condition  is above 

the  average  for  this  season  of  the 
year. 

An urgent deficiency appropria- 
tion of $125,600 for the parcels post 
service is asked of Congress by 
Postmaster General Burleson. He 
wants   $390,600   for 

Hall is suffering from tuberculosis 
of the kidneys and is :n u serious 
condition. 

Messrs. c (;. Wright. C. M. Van- 
story. A. M. Scales and K. C. Hood, 
owners of the property at the inter- 
section of North Elm and Church 
streets and   Bellemeade avenue, have ' and $35,000 for indemnity for arti- 

wagon   service 

offered the city portions of their 
corners for the purpose of widening 
the streets at that point. The city 
has accepted the offer and as soon 
as the deeds are passed will begin 
the work of widening and otherwise 
improving  the  streets. 

cles  lost. 
The Colombian Congress Tuesday 

ratified the treaty with the United 
States by which Colombia is to re- 
ceive $25,000,000 and certain con- 
cessions in the settlement of the 
long standing dispute between the 
two countries over Panama. 

After a bitter contest and attend- 
ed   by   much   excitement,   the   house 

  | of  representatives  of  the   Louisiana 
Mrs. T. II. B. Haase. of Prince- I legislature Tuesday defeated a bill 

ton. Ky.. died Tuesday morning at I tllat would have made race horse 
the  home of  her sister.  Mrs.  J.   M. i gambling   in   that   state   legal.     The 

KENTUCKY WOMAN  DIES 
WHILE   VISITING   HERE. 

Morehead, on South Eugene Street, 
where she had been on a visit for 
several   weeks.     She     was     stricken 

entire 
fight. 

Leaving   a   will   bequeathing 

state   was   aroused    over    the 

II 
with illness soon after her arrival ' to ,ler husband. Charles A. Purcell. 
in Greensboro to visit relatives and 'd broker in Chicago. Mrs. A. G. Pur- 
grew worse steadily until the end ce" ended her life in Los Angeles, 
came. | Cal..  Monday  by inhaling  an     anes- 

Mrs. Haase is survived by her 
husband, two daughters and a son; 
a brother. Mr. William II. Jones, ol 
Bachelors    Hall.    Va..   and   four   sis- 

thetic in a hotel apartment. The 
remainder of her estate was left to 
her daughter-in-law. 

Convicted of shooting at  Lewis A. 
tors—Miss Emmie Jones, of Bach- Griffith, mayor of Columbia. 8. ('.. 
elor's Hall, Va., and Mrs. J. M.|T- B. Roach, a member of the coun- 
Morehead. Mrs. K. R. King anil Mrs. : l-v dispensary board at Columbia. 
Bettie A. Cunningham, of this city. I''as been sentenced to two years in 

The funeral was held from the , prison and fined $1,000. Roach 
residence Of Mrs. J. M. Morehead claimed that the shot, which went 
yesterda..    morning   at      11     o'clock I" ''■'•   was   incidental. 
and was conducted by Rev. Dr. Mel- 
ton Clark, of the First Presbyterian 
church, and Rev. J. I). Miller, of 
St. Andrews Episcopal church. In- 
terment was made in Greene Hill 
cemetery. 

Rev. Dr. (lark Called to Know i lie. 

Rev. Dr. Melton Clarkk. who has 
been pastor of the First Presbyte- 
rian church of this city for the past 
eight years, has received a call to 
the pastorate of the First Presbyte- 
rian church of Kno.wiiie. and among 
the members of his congregation and 
Other friends in the city there is a 
fear that he will accept the call. He 
will preach In the Knoxville church 
Sundaj. 

It is stated that Dr. Clark is the 
unanimous choice ol a committee of 
25 men appointed bj lie Knoxville 
church  to call  a pastor. 

Killed  Her Brutal  Husband. 

Charleston. W. Va.. June 8.—"1 
have killed my husband and I am 
willing to pay the penalty," quietly 
remarked Mrs. Dollie MeSuriey as 
she walked into the office of Sheriff 
Hill   here  today. 

The woman said that her hus- 
band. Bert MeSuriey, came to their 
home at Sarevsburg, near here, last 
Saturday afternoon, after he had 
been drinking; that he mistreated 
one of their children, and tried to 
kill  her  with  a  butcher  knife.    She 

f!ie : nited Stales Coin of 
Claims has decided that a rural let- 
ter carrier cannot collect additional 
pay from the government because 
his route is longer than was stipu- 
lated when he entered into a con- 
tract The decision affects 50.000 
rural  carriers  and   man>   cases. 

Nine hundred million bushels of 
wheat, almost half of the average 
world's production, ami a new re- 
cord for the United Slates, is the 
prospective yield of the farms of 
the country this year, according to 
the June crop report of the United 
Slates  department   of  agriculture. 

According to a report of the 
United Stales bureau of mines. 346 
men lost their lives in and about 
coal mines in this country in April 
as compared with 285 in April. 
1913. the increase being due to an 
explosion in a mine at Bccles, W. 
Va., which cost the lives of 180 men. 

A tornado that swept across 
northwestern Iowa Friday nigh I 
killed seven persons and injured t 
dozen, some seriously, according to 
reports received at Sioux (H-. \t 
Sanborn damage estimated ai $160,- 
cl'O was done, practical!, the entire 
east   end   of   the   town   be'nv   wiped 

Pipe organs, pianos and other mu- 
sical instruments have no place in 
church, according to a report adopt- 
ed   by   the  Synod  of   Reformed   Pres- 

Chief Justice White, of the United 
States Supreme court, has given the 
state of New Yorkk until tomorrow 
to file a brief in opposition to the 
motion for the release on ball of 
Harry Thaw, who is resisting extra- 
dition proceedings for his return to 
the insane asylum at Matteawan, 
N.  V. 

Mrs. Jennie May Baton, acquitted 
last October in Boston on the charge 
of having poisoned her second hus- 
band. Rear Admiral Joseph G. Eat- 
on, was remarried in Waslnngtou 
last week to her first husband. D. 
Henry Ainsworth, of Morristou: 
Ariz., whom she divorced eight 
years ago. 

Missouri's anti-trust laws, attack- 
as unconstitutional because the> 

exempt labor combinations were up- 
held Monday by the Supreme cour' 
of the United States. At the same 
time the Kentucky anti-trust sta'- 
ul.s were annulled because of the 
endeavor of the commonwealth to 
exempt tobacco pools from their 
operation. 

The Honolulu board of health ha« 
received a request from the federal 
health authorities at WashlngtOl 
for permission to send John K. Ear- 
ly, the alleged leper, formerly of 
North Carolina, to Molakal. Local 
opposition to the proposed plan 
has been aroused and it is doubtful 
if Early's transfer to Hawaii will 
be  permitted. 

The story comes from Wofford 
College. Spartanburg. S. C. that a 
student who won a gold medal there 
several years ago has returned i*. 
with the explanation that he had 
won it unfairly and his conscience 
troubled him. The college author 
ities admitted the report to be cor- 
rect, but declined to divulge the 
student's   name. 

Ex-President   Roosevelt arrived  in 
Madrid. Spain, Monday to attend the 
wedding of his son Kermit and Miss 
Belle   Wyatt   Wiilard.   daughter     of 
the  American  ambassador  to  Spain. 

I He  was  greeted  at  the station  by a 
i small   crowd      and      police      Officer! 
j were  scattered   about   the  place     I i 
j prevent   the  anarchists  from   taking 

a   shot   at   the  colone:. 
It has been announced from the 

Norfolk navy yard that scare!) for 
the steamer F J. Luckenbaeh. 
which has not been heard from 
since May 15. has been abandoned. 
The steamer left Norfolk lor Tampa 
with a cargo of phosphate rock ami 
a crew of 29 men. Two revenue 
cutters that joined in the search for 
the steamer are  also   missing. 

The first American to receive a 
pension since the beginning of the 
Mexican embroglto, Mrs. Jennie 
Smith, of Philadelphia, the mother 
of   Charles   Allen   Smith,   one  of   the 
two   Philadelphia   youths   who     lost 
their lives in Hie taking ol Ver I 
Cruz, lias received the first moiith- 
ly instalment of $12, it having been 
forwarded   to   her   from   Washington. 

Woman   Sui\i\iil   Lightning   Stroke 
Prom   Salisbury   comes   the   news 

thai  Mrs. w   j. McCorkle, wife ol 
farmer ol   the   Mill   Bridge  neighbor- 
hood,   survived   a   lightning      stroke 
which   left   a   black   streak   Irom   her 
head   to   her  foot,   tearing   oil     OS 
-hue   and   splitting   a      DOS      ban 
which she held  in  her hand. 

Mrs.   McCorkle   was      wnrkiiig      i: 
the    field    when    the    lightning      u- 
scended    from   a   rainless   cloud 
struck   her   in   the   near.     She 
taken   to  the  house  unconscious,   h . 
rallied   and   her  attending  physii 
has  hope Of  her recovery. 

ton.   III.     The   Psalmodv seized  a  hatchet,   hit   him     on     the 
head, and, when he was down, stab-1 reiterated   the church's  position 
bed   him   with   the  knife.     She     hid   opposed   to   instrumental   music 
the body in the cellar, where she 
kept it until this morning. She then 
dragged it 200 feet to the tracks of 

committee 
as 
in 

the house of God as a corrupt form 
of   worship. 

A joint resolution authorizing 
the Kanawha and Michigan Rail- i President Wilson to appoint a cUm- 
road, where it was struck by a train, j mission of five persons "dlstln- 
She then came to Charleston and | guished in experience, discretion, 
gave herself up. Mrs. McSurley's and integrity and tree from any in- 
youngest child  is not a year old.        | terest  in  the  controversy"  to  settle 
 I the  Colorado  coal  strike  was  intro- 

The North  Carolina  Grand  Lodge j duced  in  Congress  Monday  by   Rep- 
ot Knights of Pythias,  in session  in | resentative  Keating  and  an     identi- 

IMav  in   Anti-Trust   Kill. 
,\ new complication in ihe va) ol 

earl., action on anti-trust legislation 
in the senate appeared Monday. 
when the judiciary committee de- 
cided to take up the Clayton anti- 
trust bill for consideration. The 
committee has not considered many 
subjects dealt with in this bill, such 
as interlocking directorates and 

byterian Church of United States ,1()1(|jn>, (.0,,,pa„ies. and with a wide 
and  Canada,  meeting at Blooming-1divergence of opinion as to the man 

ner     in     which     the'r     prohibitiou 

Durham, yesterday elected J. G. 
Baird, of Charlotte, grand chancel- 
lor for the ensuing year. The next 
session of the grand lodge will be 
held  in Salisburv. 

cal measure was introduced by Sen- 
ator Owen. They propose a report 
to Congress from the commission by 
December next. The president is 
said  to favor the resolution. 

should be attempted, several week.- 
probably will pass oerore a repor. 
can  be made to the senate. 

BefeOOl Bonds Voted. 
The Fentress township school 

bond election, which was held at 
Pleasant Garden Tuesday, was car- 
ried by a safe majority. There was 
a total registered vote of 230 and 
139 votes were cast for the bond Is- 
sue. The bond issue is for $8,000. 
the proceeds to be used in improv- 
ing the schools at Pleasant Garden 
and elsewhere in the township. 

Mrs.  H.   W.   Wharton     went     to 
Wilson  yesterday to  visit relatives. 
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Spring 
Clothing 

Our large stock of 
Ready-wear Clothes is 
ready for your inspection 
and selection. The Suits 
range in price from $12.50 
to $25.00. We can fit 
you and please you, and 
it will be our pleasure to 
do it. Drop in and drink 
ice water with us and be 
sociable. We won't wor- 
ry you but give you ev- 
ery attention. 

Shirts with soft collars 
and soft cuffs, just the 
garment for the warm 
spring days. Negligee 
shirts, Evening Dress 
Shirts and Silk Shirts, 
all nice for spring and 
summer. 

Easter Neckwear, 
Straw Hats and Silk Sox 
and a big general line of 
men's furnishings. 

$1 Regal Shirts always 
a bargain at $1. 

Savoy Shirts $1.50. 

Boyden Oxfords $6.00. 

CRAWFORD 

4, REES 
300 South Elm St. 

Tomatoes 
Four to Six Weeks 

EARLIER 
By Planting 

GARDNER'S 
Thrifty, Stocky, Pot 

Grown 

PLANTS 
tfou may  not believe 

it but its so. 
Plants Now Ready 

Summit Avenue 
Greenhouses 

HOWARD GARDNER, Prop. 
Greensboro, N. C. 

For Sale 
63 acres unimproved land 

two miles north from James- 
town. $20. 

76 acres D. H. Jones land, 
with buildings, orchard, etc., 
lj£ miles south of Guilford 
College station. 

107^. acres, buildings, or- 
chard, etc., five miles west of 
Greensboro. 

426 acres several tenant 
houses, plenty wood, some 
timber, fine stock farm, seven 
miles northwest from city. 

72 acres, four miles west, 
mostly timber and wood, one- 
fourth mile from macadam 
road, $3,500.00. 

■ 

Brown Real Estate 
Comoany 

LOCAL MEWSJHJRIEF FORM 
MATTKK8 OP INTEREST TO THE 

KEAOEKN OF  THE  PATRIOT 
FAR AM) XEAR. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Dalton left 
Tuesday night for New York and 
today Mrs. Dalton sails with a parly 
of friends on a trip to Europe. 

Mr. W. P. Kagan. Who recently 
retired as postmaster of High Point, 
has been elected ci;y attorney at 
that plate to succeed Mr. L. B. Wil- 
liams. 

Mr. ('. H. McKntaiit. manager of 
the Vanstory Clothing Company, is 
recovering from an illness that kept 
him confined to his home on West 
Market street about a wees. 

Messrs. Prank P. and A. A. Hobbs 
and Misses Mattie ana Cleone Hobbs 
were called to Statesviile Tuesday 
to attend the funeral of their broth- 
er-in-law. Mr. B. It. Boyd, who died 
in a sanitarium at that place Mon- 
day afternoon. 

Mr. A. H. King. who. a few years 
ago. was principal of the Greensboro 
high school, has accepted the posi 
tion of superintendent of the grad- 
ed  schools of   Burlington.     He  has 
been teaching in Asheville since 
leaving  Greensboro. 

Messrs. G. II. Koyster. C. C. Mc- 
Lean. K. J. Mendentaall, J. W. Jones 
and '/.. E. Noah are among the 
Greensboro Pythlans in attendance 
upon the meeting of the North Car- 
olina Grand Lodge of Knights of 
Pythias in   Durham. 

Mr. Ben Ridge, who has been 
chief of police of High Point for sev- 
eral years, resigned the position a 
few days ago. The reason for his 
resignation has not been made pub- 
lic. The aldermen iu.ve not >et 
elected   his  successor. 

Mr. T. E. Albertson. of High 
Point   Koute  5,   who  was  here  as  a 

MISS   SI K  MAY   KIKKLAMi 
HIES UNBXPECTEDLY. 

Miss Sue May Kirkland. lady prin- 
cipal of the State Normal and Indus- 
trial College, diea unexpectedly 
Monday at noon in Kaleigh, at the 
home of her sister. Mrs. C. C Crow, 
where she had gone on a visit a 
few weeks ago. Miss Kirkland had 
been in poor health for some tine 
and just prior to the recent com- 
mencement at the State Normal 
she went to Kaleigh in order to 
avoid the strain of commencement 
week. The news of her death came 
as a great surprise and sorrow to 
her associates at the Normal Col- 
lege and her friends elsewhere. 

Miss Kirkland was born and rear- 
ed In Hillsboro, being a member °' 
an old and prominent Orange coun- 
ty family. She devoted her life to 
tducational work for young women 
and formerly was a member of the. 
faculty of Peace Institute, in Ral- 
eigh. She came to the State Nor- 
mal and Industrial College as lady 
principal When the institution was 
opened in   1892. 

The funeral was held from the 
First Presbyterian church in Kal- 
eigh Tuesday at noon. President 
Foust and several members of the 
faculty of the State Normal and In- 
dustrial College, as weli as other 
friends from Greensboro, were In at- 
tendance. 

ASK THAT RAILROAD 
CROSSINGS BE MADE SAFER. 

Citizens of eastern Guilford have 
prepared a petition to be presented 
to the county commissioners asking 
that the railroad crossing six miles 
east of the city, on liie Greensboro 
and Gibsonville road, be made safer 
and that certain improvements be 
made at all public road grade cross- 

AN0THER HITCH IN THE 
. PLANS OF THE MEDIATORS. 

ings   throughout    the   county.      The 
juror in Superior court, was excused j petition reads as follows: 

"Gentlemen:      We.   the   undersign- 

■ uil#ma N-rtM   Clfll   t/L 

yesterday on receipt of a message 
announcing that his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. C. W. Albertson. of High Point, 
was at the point of death. 

The simultaneous revival services 
being held in the First Baptist 
church. Forest Avenue Baptist 
church and Asheboro Street Baptist 
church are attracting good congre- 
gations and successful meetings 
are reported. The services will con- 
tinue   for   two   weeks. 

Mayor Murphy anil Mr. J. C. For- 
ester, secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce, were in Charlotte this 
week to appear as witnesess in a 
freight rate investigation being con- 
ducted by a special examiner of the 
interstate commerce commission. 
The investigation has special refer- 
ence to the freight rates on coal 
shipped  to North  Carolina  points. 

Mr. Leslie Abbott, formerly audi- 
tor of Guilford county, has been ap- 
pointed to a good position as spe- 
cial agent of the income lax division 
of   the   internal   revenue  department, 
a line of work for which he is well 
qualified. Since he gave up his po- 
sition with Guilford county Mr. Ab- 
bott   has  been   working  ;:s  an   expert 
accountant and has been engaged by 
the state for  much  of his time. 

Mr.   ('.   P.   Styers.   of   Asheboro,   a 
brakeman  In  the    employ    of    the 
Southern Railway, was brought to 
Greensboro Tuesday and placed in 
St. Leo's hospital for treatment for 
injuries received in a fall from a 
box caT in Thomasville. Both 
wrists were broken and he was 
bruised about the lace. He is suf- 
fering a good deal, but his condi- 
tion  is not  regarded  as serious. 

Louis Whitty, colored, was given 
a hearing Tuesday before Justice of 
the Peace Minor on the charge of 
larceny and held for the grand jury 
under a bond of $500. in default of 
which he was committed to jail. 
Whitty is charged with having en- 
tered the home of Mr. Kugene Kck- 
el. east of the city. last January, 
just after he had been discharged 
from the county roads, and stealing 
a watch and chain and a revolver. 
lie was arrested several days ago in 
Burlington. 

ed citizens and taxpayers, most earn- 
estly petition your honorable board 
to do your duty and see that the cut 
six miles east of Greensboro. al 
the railroad crossing on the macad- 
am road from Greensboro to Gibson- 
ville. is leveled anil put in a much 
safer condition on both east and 
west' sides of the railroad, so that 
an approaching train can be clearly 
seen from at least one Hundred feet 
from where the tracks cross the 
public   road   either   way. 

"We also ask that you see that ail 
grade crossings in the county that 
come under your jurisdiction are 
properly ballasted, and ..ould SUg- 
gest that the rails be guarded by 
timbers on either side, anil that you 
instruct your road supervisor lo 
watch carefully all grade crossing* 
and set- that they are being care- 
fully  taken  care  of  a:   all  times." 

St  I KEME  ("OCRT  MAKES 
RULING o\   FREIGHT  KATES 

Col.  Bryan's   Tax   Returns. 

Lincoln.   Neb..   Dispatch. 
William Jennings Bryan. secre- 

tary of state, is not a rich man out- 
side of his real estate holdings, if 
his personal property schedule, to- 
day placed on file with the county 
assessor, is an index. He will pay 
on a total valuation of $10,325 per- 
sonal property, while The Common- 
er I weekly I is listed as possessing 
personal   property   worth   $6,616. 

Bryan owns considerable real es- 
tate,   principally   lois   in   Lincoln,   his 
home east of the city,    some    farm 
land   in   Nebraska,   a   farm   near   .Mis- 
sion. Texas, and  a  home in  Florida. 

His individual personal property 
schedule   is   listed   as   follows: 

Notes secured by mortgages. $3,- 
S00: other notes. J500: firearms. 
$H»0: money on hand and in bank, 
*500; pictures and engravings, 
$000: pianos and other musical in- 
struments. $500; diamonds and 
other jewelry. $750; household 
goods, $2,500: scales. $75: har- 
ness. $25; watches. $300: carriages. 
$100; plate. $300; other goods 
$300. 

A long step toward placing rail- 
roads under "one master Instead of 
many"   was   taken      Monday   by     the 
L'nited states Supreme Court in up- 
holding the power of the Interstate 
commerce conimision to strike down 
State rates that discriminate against 
Interstate commerce. In substance. 
the court said thai the Minnesota 
and other recent stale rate i-asi-s in 
which the railroads lost, might have 
been decided otherwise had the 
roads appealed to the commission 
for   relief   instad   of   the   courts. 

The decision was announced by 
Justice Hughes. Justices Pitney and 
Lurton dissenting. The case arose 
out of complaints by Shreveport. 
La., merchants that the Texas rail- 
road commission had shut them out 
of all Texas business by compelling 
the railroads to reduce Texas stale 
rates far below what the interstate 
commerce commission allowed the 
railroads running from Shreveport 
to Texas cities  to charge. 

The court first decided that Con- 
gress had power to control inter- 
state charges over an interstate car- 
rier to the extent necessary to 
prevent injurious discriminations 
against interstate traffic and then 
held that Congress had conferred 
this power upon the interstate com- 
merce commission. 

Niagara Falls, Out., June 9.—The 
L'nited States is unwilling to extend 
recognition to a new provisional 
president if named according to 
the method prescribed by the Mex- 
ican delegates, which Is that Gen. 
Huerta would appoint as minister or 
foreign affairs the man who is 
agreed on here to head the new- 
government. The Washington ad- 
ministration contends that if Gen. 
Huerta is permitted to name the 
foreign minister, who by constitu- 
tional succession would be elevated 
to the presidency, even though the 
selection be made here, such an act 
would he construed as recognition 
of the  Huerta government. 

On this issue, the mediating plen- 
ipotentiaries came to a flat dis- 
agreement   late  today. 

For more than two hours the 
mediators and American delegates 
argued in vain, and it was apparent 
when the conferences ended that 
what hitherto had • been considered 
a matter of detail suddenly had de- 
veloped a snag. The Mexican dele- 
gates had not discussed the point at 
any length with the mediators when 
the latter took it up w:th the Amer- 
icans Although the three South 
American diplomats argued strongly 
from the Mexian viewpoint, there : 
was good reason to believe tonight 
that the Mexican delegates would | 
not insist on this anai.gement if 
they found the I" lited States abso- 
lutely determined against it. 

Reliable Garden Seeds 
Velvet Beans, Soja Beans, Field Peas 
Seed  Peanuts, Chefus, Mole  Beans, 
Watermelon and Cantaloupe Seed 
the kind you can depend on.   All vari- 
eties of Seed Corn.   Come and see us. 

C. Scott &. Company 
Groceries and Seeds 

For That Tired Spring Feeling Take 

Dike's Compound Extract of Sarsa» 
parilla With Iodides 
50C SIZE AND $1.O0 

IT WILL HELP YOU 

C0NYERS & SYKES, Druggists 
McAdoo Hotel Corner The Busy St,re 

Kill    \mii'.l   at    Bryan. 

Secretary Bryan's lecture tours 
cropped up in the house of represen- 
tatives Monday, when Representa- 
tive Britten, of Illinois. Republican, 
introduced a bill to make it a penal 
offense for any cabinet officer, head 
or clerk of a government depart- 
ment to lecture for pay. other than 
actual hotel and traveling expenses, 
and to prohibit senators or represen- 
tatives from lecturing for pay while 
Congress is in session. Offenders 
would be fined $10,000 or imprison- 
ed for two years or suffer both pen- 
allies. Mr. Hritten launched a 
broadside in a statement accom- 
panying the bill in which he spared 
no political party and included Sen- 
ator   l.aFollette   and    Representative 
Murdoch. 

"Are you the same man who ate 
my mince pie last week?"' "No. 
mum: I'll never be th' same man 
again!" 

The BigSale Now Boing on 
At This Old Reliable and Well Established Furniture 

Store Will Last Only a   Few Days More. 

The stock is selling rapid 1>.    y, 

can't afford to miss this stupei 

Furniture,  Rjg.  Window   S! 

Matting Sacrifices.     Doni rail • 

cure your share of the Hart 
will  be  to your advantage   to 
pare the following prices v., 
you have been paying: 

IM-essei-..      S.I.OO:       Folding      H-i 
Springs, $1.75;  Room .Si/e Ruga, «| 
Iron  II(NK, HU..V>;      Felt     MattreMC^ 
MM;    lied   RIM.ill   Suits.   XIH;      |Juf. 
iet«.  *l«l.<>(>;  China tio^etv.  si-.- 
<;<>-<'arts.   Sl.i».-i;       l)a\en|Mni-    ».i.. 
Kitchen  Cabinets.     XIII.lid;     -.. 
Machines,   ISIK.IM).   and   bum 
Bargain!  we  have no spa. . 
tion.     Take     advantage     an 
your home  for the next  five iear» 
ACT  QFICK. 

McDuffie's Furniture Store 
Opp. Kress' 5c and 10c Store 

New   Lav.   Winking   Well. 
Dr. J. R. Gordon, of Jamestown, 

who is employed by the state board 
of health in looking aTter the en- 
forcement of the vital statistics law 
passed by the last legislature, was 
in the city yesterday. He says the 
new law is working well and that 
those charged with »:s enforcement 
are receiving the co-operation of 
the public generally, since Dr. Gor-1 
don took charge of the work, a lit- 
tle over three monms ago. there 
has been a very large increase in 
the number of births and deaths re- 
ported to the state board of health. 

Dr. Gordon says the statistics 
from Guilford county are being re- 
ported in a very satisfactory man- 
ner. 

"GET IT AT ODELL'S"   Quality First 

Annual Pre-lnventory Sale 
During this month we are endeavoring 

through our Annual Pre-lnventory Sale to 
clean up our stock of odds and ends and left- 
overs of broken stock shipments, at greatly 
reduced prices preparatory to our regular 
stock taking. Many bargains in household ar- 
ticles, carpenters' tools, garden tools, etc., will 
be advertised in these columns, and it will be 
to your advantage to look these values over. 

Special Prices on Bridles 
Blind bridles, suitable for 

everyday work or plowing. 
Special 50c while they last. 
Regular price $1 and $1.25. 

Collar Pads, regular price 
50c. Pre-lnventory Price, 
20c. 

Iron Age Garden Plows 
Complete with full number 

of parts, sold now at re- 
duced prices. 
No. 9, Regular price $4.50, Pre-lnven- 

tory Sale  price   $3.00 
No. 12, Regular price $5.50, Pre-lnven- 

tory Sale price $4.00 
No, 20, Regular price $6.50, Pre-ln- 

ventory Sale price $5.00 

"What sort of a speech does he 
make?" "A lazy worker's speech." 
"I don't get you." "He alwaya 
knows when it's quitting time." 

Special on Oil Stoves 
One $14 OO Detroit Vapor 

Oil Stove, used for five days 
during a cookingdemonstra 
tion, just as good as new but 
cannot be sold as such. Will 
close it out at $10.00. 

Glassware 
Pres-cut, eight inch berry 

bowls, regular price 25c, 
Pre-lnventory sale Price 10c. 

Pres-cut berry saucers 20c 
set. 

Pres-cut cream and sugar 
bowl, regular price 30c, Pre- 
lnventory Sale price 15c 

One lb. glass butter molds, 
regular price 25c, Pre-ln- 
ventory Sale price 15c. 

Five Gallon Oak Well Buckets, Regular Price 75c. P. I. S. price 35 

Odell Hardware Co. 
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You wont Tecrr 
g urg/crrs /fyou V«? 

If a burglar gets into your house and you  have  money 
.■aled there, the burglar will get your money.    That is a 

glar's business.    The burglar will   know   you   have   the 
■ ey before he goes into your   house; that is the burglar's 

;siness.    OUR business is   to PROTECT your money.    If 
< in our bank, it will be SAFE from  burglars, from Fire, 
i your extravagance; you cannot lend it, spend it  or  lose 
■   easily. ' 

Do YOUR banking with US. 
We pay 4 per cent interest on Savings Accounts. 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Capital $400,000.00 

The Bank for Your Savings 
Branch at South Greensboro 

KERIII CHIP OFF OLD BLOCK 
Aa Fond of Adventure as the Colonel, 

W'th Whom He Undauntedly Shared 
Penis o* Africa and Brazil—Full of 
energy Ever Since He Waa the "Cut 
.    °  of the White House. 

Kermlt     Iioosevelt    reached 
1 for his marriage to Miss Belle 
Willard, daughter of the Ameri- 

ambassador to Spain,  he was au 
■•■thrr different looking young man 

what he was at the time of his 
ire for the Brazilian wilderness. 
irdships   be   had   gone   through 

father Beemed to have added 
s to his appearance. 

It R osevelt's love of adventure 
that "f his distinguished father. 

former   president,   and   he  came 
greatest adventure of his 

thai in the Brazilian jungle, with 
He did  his share of the 

hunting and faced the perils 
tious tli.it  were  encountered 

irtj with a fortitude that won 
Imiration of his father. 

Kermlt     Roosevelt    is     twenty-four 
- old and for a young man of that 

g seen considerable of the world. 
panied Colonel Roosevelt on 

"Are you English?" 
The reply was emphatic. 
"Well," said the president's son. 

"aren't you glad we whipped you so 
you can have a holiday on the 4th ot 
July?" 

Kermlt entered Harvard lc 190S. In 
March of the following year he started 
with his father for a long hunting trip 
In Africa, primarily as the Official pho- 
tographer of the caravan, lint lie killed 
some big game during the weeks that 
he remained there and had two narrow 

i escapes from death. In September, 
1911, he returned to Harvard. 

Although In looks Kermlt probably 
resembles his mother more than his 
father, he is In speech and manner his 
father over again. He has the family 
hnbit of rapid, distinct enunciation. 
His gestures are jerky, decisive and 
muscular. 

Who the   Willards Are. 
The young lady whose hand and 

heart the young explorer won is the 
elder of two daughters of Joseph Ed- 
ward wiiiard. appointed ambassador 
to Spain by President Wilson July 11 
last. She is of the blond type, rather 
small and with clear cut features. She 
was born in Itlchmond. Va.. twenty- 
one years ago. Her mother was Miss 
Belle I-.iyton Wyatt. a member of one 
of the oldest families in Baltimore. 

Ambassador Willard is a lawyer by 
profession. He moved to Bichmond 
more than twenty years ago anil soon 
became active In Democratic politics. 

Ambassador Willard was ou the staff 
of General Fltzhugh I-ee in Cuba in 
the war with Spain. He was in the 
house of representatives from 1894 to 
1902 and lieutenant governor of Vir- 
ginia from 1902 to 1900. 

I '•"Kl.T    AND    Olltl.     W1IOS1 
kND    HK.tltT    UK    WON. 

oils  big game  hunt In  Africa, 
that he proved to be even 

marksman than his father. 
Cut   Up"  and   Philosopher. 

e c ilonel was president Ker- 
~"i   into   the   newspapers 
-i  pranks or bits of ju- 

>sopby he uttered.    Since he 
early  manhood  he  has  spent 

- time traveling in the woods 
>s of exploration and sightsee- 

- father. 
'   most   of  his   boyhood   in 

"MEXICANS REALLY LIKE US." 

Surprising Testimony b> Medical Mis- 
sionary  Thirty  Years  In  Country. 

That mediation is not likely to cure 
Mexico's Ills is tlie opinion of Dr. Lev! 
B. Salmans, just back from Guanajua- 
to, Mexico. Pr. Salmans has lived in 
Mexico for nearly thirty years as a 
medical missionary under the Metho- 
dist board of foreign missions. 

"The policy of mediation," said Dr. 
Salmans to the Washington Post re- 
porter, "has already somewhat relieved 
the Irritation by indicating to the Mex- 
icans that we are ready to act fairly. 
The warring factions can hardly be ex- 
pected to set up a united government 
unless help conies from the outside. 

"Many Mexicans are not unfavorably 
disposed to American Intervention, be- 
cause they realize that the object of 
such intervention is not to exploit, but 
to help. To say that the cry, 'Down 
with the gringos!' is on the lips of ev- 
ery Mexican is grossly unjust. The 
Americans as a whole are loved and 
respected by Mexicans to a degree but 
little understood in the United States. 
This esteem   has been  built up within 
the past quarter century." 

REINDEER  ARE  DYING  OUT. 

-""ii   while   bis   father   was   a 
of the  civil  service cominls- 

mistant secretary of the navy, 
ilent and later in the White 

is president   He went to pub- 
ind  was considered one of 

' —' •; vigorous boys who attended. 
ton,  where he was educated 

an- 
upon 

fliata birth and parentage-    As 
of   July    approached    young 

asked ube boy mischievously: 

'tory to college, there was 
r student who prided himself t 
'■   »i.sll     birth     in.1     ..o.,.„t„ c. 

Lsck of Scientific Management the 
Cause, Report Declares. 

Alaska's reindeer are rapidly degen- 
erating because of lack of careful se- 
lection of breeding animals, and there 
Is danger of complete extinction, un- 
less stringent government measures 
are taken, according to the department 
of agriculture. 

At the present time there are ap- 
proximately 30,000 domesticated rein- 
deer In .Masks. Upon this foundation, 
the department ssys. s great Industry 
may be built If scientific management 
Is applied. 

TO KEEP ONE WARM IN WATER 
bays Such a Device Would Have Pre- 

vented Great Loss of Life In Em- 
press of Ireland Horror—Sound Wave 

Expert Advocates Submarine Bell as 
Best  Warning of  Impending  Danger. 

Lewis Nixon, the ship builder, be- 
lieves that huudreds of lives might be 
spared in sea disasters with an effi- 
cient life saving suit that would keep 
persons warm when iu the water. He 

says that it is perfectly possible to 
have a life saving suit that would be 
comfortable for many hours in the 
coldest water. 

"With every loss of a vessel we look 
for lessons, tind them each time and 
then ignore them." says Mr. Nixon in 
the New York Herald. "Ifa true ws 
do not build vessels to collide with one 
another, yet we have had many col- 
lisions of late. We build to avoid Are, 
yet Are still stands out. to my mind, 
as the great |>eri] at sea. 

"But let us read our lesson from re- 
cent wrecks. In all many have been 
lost who might have been saved with 
an efficient life saving suit. 

"It Is not only necessary to have the 
man in the water kept afloat until re- 
lief comes. We all know of the grew- 
some sight of numerous corpses float- 
ing on the ocean, dead from exi>osure. 
after the loss of the Titanic. It is per- 
fectly possible to don a life saving suit 
that one can be comfortable in for 
many hours in an icy sea. 

"It may be said that such a device 
Is too bulky to be carried and that it 
will not often be used. Yet if such de- 
vices had been available the greater 
part of the passengers of the Titanic 
and the Empress of Ireland would now 
be alive. 

Chutes Down Shio's Sides. 
"Since, under certain Conditions, 

which have lieeu of frequent occur- 
rence of late, safety lies in getting 
afloat there should be regular chutes 
down which one could slide and be, 
delivered clear of the vessel. When 
one thinks of jumping from the deck 
of a vessel as high as a house the ter- 
ror of contemplation results in demor- 
alization Just at a moment when the 
keenest wit is needed. Of course this 
does not fcfgUa that we must not have 
the best boat and boat lowering equip- 
ment possihJe. 

"The safe transfer of all passengers 
into the lifeboats Is, of course, the 
most desirable outcome, but as we see, 
this Is not always )>ossible. 

"A side wiping blow delivered by 
such a vessel as the Storstad would 
sink almost any vessel, though I am 
inclined to think that the heavy scan- 
tlings of large vewsels like the I.usltn- 
nls, the Imperator or the Vaterland 
would break off the stem of a vessel 
so much smaller and so localize the 
damage. Our aim must be, of course, 
to keep them apart. 

"1 have expected before this to see 
some direction Indicator, to the need 
of which I called attention when the 
Titanic sank. Such Indicator worked 
by wireless to point toward the ap 
proacbing or signaling vessel being 
moved by wireless rays originating on 
the other vessel, each to have such an 
indicator worked by rays from the 
other at a distance up to, say, five 
miles. 

"There should be on all passenger 
vessels storage batteries that would 
light up enough lights in passageways 
and about the decks to enable passen- 
gers to move freely and S|>ecial colored 
lights, well understood, to show the 
means of reaching the upper deck." 

Expert Urges Submarine Bell. 
That marine tragedies like the sink- 

ing of the Empress of Ireland are 
needless, even inexcusable, is the con- 
tention of .1 B. Mlllelt. with whom a 
New York Times correspondent dis- 
cussed the subject at Cambridge. Mass. 

Sound waves, Mr. Millett says, are 
absolutely true In water, whereas In 
air they vary in accuracy of direction: 
hence submarine bell warnings of dan- 
ger are superior to all others in time 
of fog or darkness. 

Mr. Millett was one of the first to 
take up the study of sound in water 
and for seven years as an officer of the 
company which Introduced the system 
now in general use all over the world 
was engaged in jierfectlng the appara- 
tus, making it practicable and causing 
its adoption in marine circles. 

£ "HUSBAND    DID    RIGHT    IN T 

|       SPANKING  ME." SAYS  WIFE,  f 

"My husband spanked me, but 
I disolieyed him, and he did 
right to pnnish me." said Mrs. 
Louis Laparcone, a twenty year- 
old bride, in court at Jamaica, 
N. Y. 

"So you think he had a right 
to punish you?" asked Judge 
Salmon. 

"Yes. I do," the young woman 
replied. "I think every wife 

J should oliey her husband. I 
+ promised to do so when I mar- 
j rled. 1 shall never disobey 
f  again." 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4.+ *** 

Asks Divorce Because He's Bald. 
Because he is bald and his wife sent 

him a comb and brush as a Christmas 
present. Jeremiah Schlesteuberg of 
Midway, Pa., began an action for di- 
vorce on the grounds of cruel and bar- 
barous treatment. "1 can't grow hair 
on my head and I can't stand her 
Jibes." says Schlestenberg. 

Higher Praise. 
"Mabel, you are simply perfect" 
"That Isn't much  of a  compliment 

Henry.    George tells me I'm plnpsr 
-Kansas City Jours*!. 

Blaustein's Overshadowing Offerings In 
Summer Merchandise 

Smartest Offerings of the Sum- 
mer Season In Piece Goods 

Department 
40-inch Floral Designs and plain white 

Kice Cloth; 39c goods, Blaustein's under- 
selling price, 25c. 

25c quality Plisa, floral designs; Blau- 
stein's underselling price, 19c. 

Big lot of 20 and 16c Lawns and Flax- 
ons; floral designs, stripes and checks; 
Blaustein's underselling price, 10c. 

White and black Crepe de Chines; 75c 
erf' Blaustein's underselling price, 59c. 
50c Brocaded Crepe de Chines; all 

shades; Blaustein's underselling price 35c. 
40-inch Batiste; white, pink, blue; 25c 

value; Blaustein's underselling price, 15c. 
15c Crepe Kimono Cloth, Blaustein's 

underselling price, yard, 10c. 
39c Ratine, Blaustein's underselling 

price, 19c. 
15c Linene; blue, tan and white; Blau- 

stein's underselling price, 10c. 
Juvenile Cloth; 32-inches wide; worth 

20c; Blaustein's underselling price 12^c. 
Special Sale Plumes 

$5 and $4 values, $1.98. 
Black, white, tango,   blue,   green   and 

Wistaria.    Beautiful plumes,  extra  fine 
values; in fact you will never  be  able to 
match them at these prices all this week. 

Wash Shirts 
Ratine and whipcords; $1.50 values; 

Blaustein's underselling price this week 
for the $1.50 kind, 98c. 

Summer Oresses 
All the latest designs in summer dress- 

es silk, rice cloth, voiles, reduced from 
33^t to one-half usual low prices. 

Street and house dresses as high as $3; 
Blaustein's underselling price, 98c. 

75c Children's Dresses, Blaustein's 
underselling price, 48c. 

$1.50 Children's Dresses, Blaustein's 
underselling price, 98c. 

Safe of Shirt Waists 
Fine lot of shirtwaists, consisting of 50 

dozen; values up to $2, to go this week 
at Blaustein's underselling price of 48c. 

Shirtwaists   ot   tub   silk,    habuti   and 
china silks;   values   up   to  $3.50;   Blau- 
stein's underselling price, $1.98. 

Safe of 500 Umbrellas 
The following low Underselling price 

will govern a big sale of Umbrellas this 
week, consisting of 500 of the most de- 
pendable qualities, at following prices: 
75c Umbrellas, 49c; $1 Umbrellas, 79c; 
$1.50 Umbrellas, 98c; $2.00 Umbrellas, 
$1.48; $3 Umbrellas, $1.90. 

Parasols 
Largest showing of Parasols in North 

Carolina to be closed out at lower prices 
than merchandise of the kind was ever 
sold in the state. No two alike; all dif- 
ferent, and beautiful in construction. 

Ladles' Undergarments 
Ladies' Ribbed Vests; 12^c quality; 

Blaustein's underselling price 7J£c. 
75c union suits, extra sizes, 49c. 

Wanted! 
We want you to bring 

your Chickens, Eggs and 
Butter and other Produce 
to us. We will pay highest 
prices for all kinds of Coun- 
try Produce. 

T. M. PICKARD CO. 
At L. A.  Andrew s Old Stand 

Opposite City  Aiarket 
Corner  Da vie and Sycamore  Sts. 

•  t. TSTiea. 4.   I.     Illill 

Taylor <3   Settles 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS 

AT LAW 

Greensboro,   N.  C 

DR.J.W.TAYLOR, 
Fitting Glasses a Specialty. 

RELIEF OR   IMG PAY 
Office,   Fifth   Floor  Banner  Bl<*g. 

DR   J.  F.  KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

Room* 203 and 204  McAdoo Buitdiu* 
Over Stills'   Drag  Store. 

Phones—Office  1648;   Residence  164? 

Greensboro, N. C. 

NOTHR. 
The   l'nit**<l   States   of   America. 

In    the    District    Court    of    the    United 
States   Tor   the   Western   District   of 
North   Carolina. 

In the matter of J. D. Compton and 
J. i'. Squires, trading ami doing hus- 
Iness    uiiiler       the       firm       name       of 
Compton   •<.-  Squires.  Bankrupt. 

In    i: i "I-1 MI»I.'.« 

To    the    Honorable    .lames       K.       Koyrl, 
Juiiu-e   of   the   District   Court   of   the 
United   Sr:it.-s   for   the   Western    Dis- 
trict   of   North   Carolina: 
.1. I>. Compton ami .1. C.   Squires, trad- 

ing anil (ioinii business  under the firm 
name   of   Compton   A:   Squires,   of   Bur- 
lington.   N.   C..   in    the   county   of   Ala- 
matu-.'.   ami   District   aforesaid!   respect- 
fully represent:    That on the 24th day 
of  I>ecember.  HMO,  they  were duly ad- 
judged   bankrupt    hoth   as      individuals 
and    as    partners    under    the    acts       of 
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that 
they have duly surendered all of their 
property and rights of properly, and 
have fully complied with all the re- 
quirements of said acts, and of the 
orders of the court touching their 
bankruptcy. 

Wherei'ore   they   pray   that   they   may 
he decreed by the court to have a full 
discharge from all debts provable 
against their individual estates or the 
estate, of the partnership under said 
Bankrupt Acts, except such debts •>% 
are excepted by law from such dis- 
charge. 

Dated   tins   December  22,   1911. 
COMPTON   &   SQUIRES, 

Bs nkrupts. 
By  .;.  c.  Squires. 
Notice M   Petition   For  DUchnrjcr. 

ft    is    ordered    by    the    court    that    a 
hearing be had upon the same on 
the 2nd day of July. 1914, before Q. 
>. Ferguson, Jr.. Special Master, at 
his offire in Greensboro in the said 
District at ll o'clock in Hi- forenoon, 
and that notice thereof I"- published 
in the Greensboro Patriot, ;« newspa- 
per   published    in   said      District,     and 
that     all    known     creditors       and       Other 
[>ersonfi i;i Interest may appear ;c tin- 
said time and place and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioners should  v>>\  be granted. 

Am!   n   is   further   ordered     bs      the 
court that the clerk shall send by mail 
to  all   known  creditors  copies  of  tin*. 
.-..iiii   petition   and   this   order   add 
ed to them at their places of resld< 
as  stated. 

TI i-   June   i.   i:*i». 
O,   S.   FERGUSON,  JR., 

Specla l   Master. 

have,   Why   the   prayer   of   the   -said   peti 
tloner  should  not  be  granted. 

And    it    Is   further   ordered       b\       the 
court that the clerk shall send bj  mail 
to all known creditors copies of the 
said petition and this order address- 
ed to them at their place of residence 
as  atated. 

This   June    I.    1 :• I l. 
O.  S.   FERGUS* »N,  JR . 

Special   Master 

S. Glenn Brown 
Attorney-at-Law 

• 10 BANNER BUILDING, 

Gresnsb»ro,  N. C. 

G. S. BRADSHAW 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Court Square, Greembsro, N. C. 

B.  L.   FENTRESS 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Offices witli A.   Wayland  Cook* 
Fisher  Building 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Notary Public. 

THOMAS C. HOYLE 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

lit Court Squsra aresosbors, W.C 

MINCE. 
Th«  United  States of  America, 

In   the   District   Court   of   the   I nited 
Slates  for-  the  Western   District    of 
North Carolina. 

In  the  matter ".'  .r.  C, Squires,  Bank- 
rupt. 

Ill    lliilikriipti-y. 
To   the   Honorable   James     BS.     Boyd, 

Juiiu.>  of  the  District  Court   of  the 
l nited  Btates  for the   Western   Dis- 
trict   of  Noiih  Carolina: 
J.   C.   Squires,   of   Burlington.   In   the 

county  of  Alamance,    and     state     of 
North   Carolina,   in   *;u'i   District,     re- 
spectfully   represent:      That      on      the 
24th   day   of   December,   1910.   he   was 
duly   atljuriKed   a   Bankrupt   umler   the 
Acts   of   Congress   relating      to   Bank- 
ruptcy;  that  he  has  duly  surrendered 
all   his   property,   and   rights   of   prop- 
erty,   and   has   fully   complied    with   all 
the" requirements  of  said   Acts,  and   of 
the   orders   of   the   court   touching   his 
Bankruptcy. 

Wherefore, he prays that he may he 
decreed I \ the court to have a full 
discharge from all debts provable 
against his estate under said Bank- 
rupt Acts, except such debts as are 
excepted by law from such dischurye. 

Dated this December 82, 1911. 
J.   C   SQCIRKS. 

Bankrupt. 
Notice on Petition For DUrhamr. 

It is ordered by he court that a 
hearing be had upon the same on the 
2nd day of July. 1914. before C. S. 
rVricuson. Jr., Special Master, at 
<;reensboro, N. C, in the said IXstrlct 
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and that 
notice thereof be published in Tii» 
Oreensboro Patriot, a newspaper, pub- 
lished in said District, and that all 
known creditors and other persona in 
interest may appear at the said time 
and  place and show cause If any  they 

LAND SAI.K. 
Under   and  bj virtue of the power of 

■ale   conti d   respectively   In   a r.-r- 
taln mortgage executed on the 24tn 
■ lay of February, ItOB, to the under. 
algned l.'anUin Pryar by Benjamin 
Hale 11 and recorded In the office of 
thb register of d is of Uuilford coun- 
ty, in book l«s. page I8S, ami In a 
certain other mortgage executed by 
the  aald    Benjamin     Hasell    ami    his 
W/lfe,    Minnie    Hazell.   on    thr    I 11 h    dav 
ot August, mi, to the undersigned u 
I..    Sapp.    ami    recorded  In  book  IU, 
paue       2X4,       ill    said    office,    the    s,-verul 
notes s.-i uted bj said mortgages and 
sai.I mortgagee themselves having 
been duly assigned to the undersign- 
ed assignee, th.- undersigned win at 
Hi.- door of the court house in the 
city of Qreenaboro, N. C, it 12 ..clock 
A.   If., on 

SatMtelajr,   June    27.    IIII I. 
sell   at   public   auction   to   the   lii^lie«i 
bidder 1..1 . asl irta in  ' racl •••  par- 
cel  or  lan.1  situated   in   North  Cllmer 
township and more  particular deaciib- 
»■»!    as    fOHOU I 

Beginning   ,. e Cai 1 'one's 
corner,    , unlng    thence   soul i.    .;:    1.... 
10  B   stone;   thei    west   I    :-l   rods to 
a   stone    thence   north   :::   rodi   to 
atom     thence   ea -:    -    ;  r  rods   to 
stone     to     the   beginning,   • onta Ii 
two acres  more or  less. 

Tins  May  :'.'..  191 1 
KAN KIN    PRYAR, 

Mortgu gee 
O.   !..   8APP, 

Mori L^.I K'-'- 
I.Ki:   WAUGH, 

\ - -1. 

MORTttAOE  BALK 
■ -11:111   1., 1 he  p      ei talned Ii 

.1   < «*i i.1 in   mortgage  deed   executed  by 
Charles Carroll   1..    I:    ('.      founts, 
dated   March   "..   19)10,  and   recorded   h 
book   -•!'.•.   •     • .   In   Ho-   offlc. 
the    register   •■'     ilei rts      of     •;.; Ifoi 
■ ounl y,  d< 

u lymenl   of  thi 
cured,   an.1   the   h..1.1.1    .,1    the     note 
having    demanded     >    foi 
said deed   ai 

1 hen ..1.   1 ..-   undersigned   inoi 1- 
w. 11   on 
«"MI11 .    .11   1.1      It.     Mil I. 

at   u   o'clock   no...1.   ..r   ..     sopn   there*, 
after  a-   may   be,  sell   the   lands  con- 
tained  in   the  said   mortgage  deed  at 
the court house door in tlreei 
the   highest   bidder   for   cash,   the 
lands 1..-in.:  more  particularly descrlb- 
Sd   as   follows: 

Lot    eleven    (11),   block    twenty    ({#), 
said   lot   fronting   forty   feet   (40)   on   the 
south  side of "ii" avenue and  extend- 
ing   back   between   parallel   lines   one 
hundred    and    twenty-five    feet     I 11:0). 

This   June   ?..   1914. 
l:   C    Yiil'NTZ, Mortgagee. 

PNEUMONIA 
left ms with a frightful cough and 
very weak. I had spells when I could 
hardly breathe or speak for 10 to 20 
mioutes. My doctor could not help 
me, but I was completely cured by 

DR. KING'S 
New Discovery 

Mrs. J. E. Cox, Joliet, 111. * 
50c AND $1.00 AT ALL DRUGUSTS. 

DM ckle n ■ s Arnica Sa I v« 
TIM Best Salve la Tin WtfM. 

»  *• 
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:   N i   Mil  I-III!)    1X21. 

PubllMhrd   l-:\rr>  Mondn? and    1 liiir*d;i> 
h>   \% .   I.   I ndcrwond. 

OFFICE—11» 1-2 North Rim street, 
second floor of the Bevill building. 
Telephone    No.   273. 

grBSCRIPTION   PRICE. 
ONE    TEAR      SI.50 
SIX     MONTHS      IT, 
FOL'H    MONTHS     50 

Notice—Subscriptions     are    payable 
strictly in advance, anil the paper will 
not be sent to a subscriber lor a long- 
er period <»!' time than it is paid for. 
If a renewal has nol been received I y 
the expiration date, the name will be 
dropped from the maillnK list. WATCH 
THE  DATE ON  TOUR LABEL! 

Entered at the postofflce in Greens* 
boro, N. C, as second-class mail mat- 
ter. 

THURSDAY,  JINK   11.   1914 

A Greensboro philosopher assures 

Tli«'   Patriot   that   the  chief  trouble 

with   many   men   is   tTiat   they   count 

on  takin.L- advantage of yesterday's 
opportunities  tomorrow. 

Is   There   Any   Necessity   for     a 

I g   in   Keidsville?"  is  the  lieadinR 

of an article appearing in the last is- 

sue  of   the   Review.     Two-  or   lour- 

lec.f:ed   variety,   Brother  Oliver? 

A crusty old bachelor in Greens- 

boro complained the other day be- 

cause modern women put on airs, 

and a sour cjnic on the corner said 

that is about all some of then, do 

put on. 

It is possible that aid Huerta 

may never shake the dust pf .Mexico 

off his feet, but according to the 

most reliable reports we receive, lie 

is doing a good job washing it out of 

his throat. 

We presume no significance is 

to be attached to the fact that the 

Tennessee Democrats, after deciding 

to abide by the state prohibition 

'.aws. nominated a man named Rye 

for governor. 

Just now we are reminded that a 

lot of trouble for the world in gen- 

eral and Assistant City Health Offi- 

cer E. I'. Wharton in particular 

would have been saved if L'ncle 

Noah had only -watted the two 

flies   that   started   up   the   gangplank 

: the Ark. 

AN   UNEXPECTED   ASSAULT. 

An  unexpected     assault     on     the 

campaign  now  being  waged  for  na- 

tion-wide prohibition has been made 

by  the Prohibition party in Wiscon- 

sin,   the   state   convention   of  which 

met a few days ago and voted down 

a resolution in favor or the proposed 

constitutional  amendment     for     na- 

tional  prohibition.  A  substitute  fav- 

oring the abolition of    all    taxation 
and licensing of the liquor traffic by 

the   government    was   adopted.      In 

discussing this    apparently    strange 

position     the     Prohibitionists     have 

taken,   the   Washington   Tierald   ar- 

gues that they  are  neither inconsis- 

tent  nor insincere and adds:     "It is 

barely possible that the Prohibition- 

ists,  who  have  been  so  long  in  the 

field,  have discovered  what  has not 

occurred   to   the   new   converts—that 

an amendment to the federal consti- 

tution   would   come  in   conflict  with 

the old fundamental idea of our gov- 

ernment that the states retained the 

police  power  and   would   never  sur- 

render it; that that idea is too firm- 

ly  rooted to be destroyed  in  a polit- 

ical campaign, and  mat  it  will     not 

help   any   political   party   who   fath- 

ers it."' 

Holding this belief, the Wisconsin 

Prohibitionists fall back on the doc- 

trine that they have held to in the 

past- that it is within the power 

of Congress to repeal the internal 

tax laws and cease to collect federal 

revenues or grant federal occupa- 

tion stamps to the Honor traffic. 

Congress could repeal the laws it 

has enacted, cease to have anything 

to do with this business, and leave 

the whole question to the states. 

That would be no infringement of 

state rights. The Prohibition party 

has never declared in favor of na- 

tional prohibition ny changing the 

constitution   of the  1'ntted   States.   It 

looks as though the Prohibitionists 

propose to hold their ground and 

not have other people make their 
platforms for them. 

THE CROP PROBLEM IN 
THE WESTERN  STATES. 

A big problem confronts the West. 
It is a problem of plentitude. Na- 
ture promises a beneficence that 
will tax the capacities of man and 
his systems of labor and transpor- 
tation  to  gather  the  fruits. 

Kansas  has  issued  a  call  for  4 0,- 
000   men  for     the     harvest     fields. 
Other  Western   states     have     made 
known     wants    as    argent.     In  all, 
there   appears   to   be   demand      tor 
from   100.000   to   150,000   new   men 
for temporary  employment     in     the 
regions beyond  the  Mississippi.  And 
the regions on the other side of the 
Mississippi  have  the  men   who  need 
the   employment.     The   ;;rst   count 
in the big problem is how to get the 
men to the jobs;  for no doubt exists 
;i,„t a relatively  large proportion  of 
the  unemployed of the  East  will  be 
glad  to take this temporary employ- 
ment in the West, once they hear of 
the chance and if means are taken 
to   help   their  transportation   to   the 
distant  fields. 

The second count in the big prob- 
lem coiiies after the rirst—it will 
come in due course. This will be af- 
ter the crops have been gathered. 
Uailroad facilities, it ;s feared, with 
too much premonitory evidence oi 
foundation for the fear, are going 
to prove inadequate to handle lite 
crops. The railroad systems of this 
country are bearing about all they 
can bear—there is s:ior;age of cars. 
shortage of locomotive power, de- 
terioration  of trackage. 

While the railroad financiers and 
operators and the lawmakers aid 
the freightpaying public are strug- 
gling with this underlying problem 
of distribution of the harvest it is 
to be hoped that the Kansas farm- 
ers and their fellow-agriculturists in 
the other Western -.-.ates will keep 
on calling for men. regardless. Na- 
ture is coming forward with her 
bounty, and it will be singular if 
man is tleterretl by difficulties man- 
made and which man himself must 
be able to correct. 

The call from Kansas serviceably 
reminds a none too attentive world 
that the need for solving some of 
these  man-made  problems is urgent. 

Theodore Roosevelt i> .•< nvinced in 

own  mind  that Woodrow  Wilson 

is not as great  a president    as    he 

and   Hi.-    colonel's     mill     talk 

about  calamity  would  si em  to  indl- 

ftte      that      he    doesn ,    i)< ileve   Mr. 

Wilson capable of bringing about as 

gr« at a  panic as lie did   in   1 HOT. 

The Wilmington Star, the oldest 

daily newspaper in North Carolina, 

is now a daily in fact as well ;is 

name, being published seven days in 

the week. The Star has made great 

strides in the past lew years, and 

The Patriot wishes for it many 

more years  of  life and   prosperity. 

• The state Democratic executive 

committee is called to meet in Ral- 

eigh   Friday evening, June    26,    to 

-led   a   Chairman   and   secretary   and 

plan for the approaching campaign. 

The committee will he asked to take 

up the matter of the nomination of 

George E.  Il 1 by the third district 

congressional convention. Charles '.' 

Thomas, on- of ,•-... unsuccessful 
candidates, having protested the 

nomination  on  the ground  that  the 

(invention    had    the    authority   onl> 

to pass on the preferential primary. 

When did baseball and matters 

pertaining to the game come within 

the realm of religion? In sending 

the state press a report of the sign- 

ing by the Chicago amervans of the 
star pitcher of the Elon College 

baseball team, President Harper 

writes it is •■devoutly" hoped that 
lie   will   not   accept. 

CONFEDERATE VETERANS 
HOI.I) ANNUAL REUNION. 

His   Seven    Age-. 
Tl■•    seven   ages  of  man   have been 

well tabulated by somebody or other 
on   an   acquisitive   basis.        Thus; 

First    Age      Sees   the   earth. 
Scond    Age      Wants   it. 
Third   Age      Hustles   to   gel   It. 
Fourth   Age     decides  \„  be  satis- 

fied  with only  half of it. 
Fifth  Age     Becomes    siiil     more 

moderate. 

Sixth   Age    \.A.   content   to   pos- 
sess ;:   six-tn -two s;rip of it. 

Se> enl h  A s e    Gets the    trip. 

Do You Get Your Money's Worth? 
Do You Get the Best Possible 

Values for Your Money? 
COMPARISON—Buy from the man who 

g'ives you the best values at 
the lowest prices. 

Your Money's Worth or Your Money Back 
The steady growth of this business we attribute 
to courteous attention to our customers, liv- 
ing up to our statements, quality of merchan. 
dise offered, selling it for less for cash, 
buying from first hands in large quanti- 
ties and selling for cash, enables us to 

quote the lowest possible prices. 

Our stores are filled with good values that we 
will be pleased to have you look through. 

m- 

Brown=Belk Co. 
ONE OF THE TEN 

BELK BROS., Charlotte, N. C. BELK-HARRY CO.. Salisbury, N C 
W. H. BELK & BRO., Monroe, N. C.    PARKS-BELK CO., Concord, N C 
J. M. BELK CO., Gastonia, N. C. KIRKPATRICK-BELK CO. 

R. J. E-^LK CO., Waxhaw, N. C. Yorkville, S. C 
BELK BROS., Statesville, N. C. WILLIAMS-BELK CO., Sanford. X. C. 

• UBICKIBE    TO   THE    PATRIOT. 

The annual reunion of the North 
Carolina division of the United Con- 
federate veterans was held in R*l- 
eigh Tuesday and yesterday and was 
attended by TU0 or ,M)0 veterans. Ai 
the  business   meeting   the officers   of 
the division «-ere re-elected as fol- 
lows: Gen. J. S. (air. of Durham. 
commander in chief; Maj. 11. A. 

London, of PUtaboro, adjutant gen- 
eral, and the following brigade com 
manders: Gen. I', < -. t anton, of 
Statesville.   rirst   brigade;   Gen.   W. 
I..   London.      of      I'ittsboro.      second 
brigade; Gen. James i. Metis, of 
Wilmington, third ttrzgace; Gen. J. 
-M. Ray. of Aslieville. fourth brigade. 

The feature of yesterday's meet- 
ing was the unveiling of the monu- 
ment   to  the  Xorlh  Carolina   women 

The   Charlotte   Observer.      always 

Bane  and  conservative,   never  spoke 
,_..„_ , , .  '•   ",v    -•«■•!■   ■ .iiiiniiii   women 
truer    w„r,is    than  these;     -There   ,,f the Confederacy erected   i„  Cap- 

never   was a  time   when   Democrats lto' square by the    munificence    of 
the    late    Col.    Ashley    Home.       The 

was 
were  in   power   (in   North  Carolina) 

that the people could not get  what monument   *'*s   formally   presented 

they   wanted   iron,    the   legislature - I !"   '""   "f*   ^  '"   A"   ^^   0t   R°X' s             • >>oro.   •""!   accepted     i„     Governor 
I hose   ,;„,  mistake  the  voice of  the Craig.      The    principal    address    was 
political   lime-server   and   the   excit- delivered   by   Dr.   I).   II.   Hill,   presi- 

ed  reformer lor the  voice of the peo- (l,',u   "'   tht"   North   Carolina   A.   &   M. 
pie   will   not   accept   this  statement. CoIlege "'"' :l s"" '»' the late Gen. 

I.\lili:s.  RKAIJ  THIS. 

We have Just  received thi:   morn- 
ing   more   than   600   iiat   shapes     in 
whites,   black   and   colors.  These   hats 
are a line of samples from one of 
the largest millinery houses in Bal- 
timore,   the   voi>     newest     summer 
st>leS. and range in price from :,» 
• ••ins to $2.50 each, which is less 
than one-hall of regular wholesale 
price to the trade. This is just the 
time when you want your summer 
hat and to save something like one 
lo three dollars on a hat is worth 
looking into, and beside- these we 
have a  nice  line of 

PANAMAS 
thai    we   will   save   you   a   dollar 
two  on  also,  and     in     addition 
these we will receive tomorrow one 
hundred trimmed hats that we will 
make it interesting to you to see al- 
so. These are all hats that must 
!'•• -old at once, and you are missing 
an opportunity if you don't s-e 
them, i think you wio agree win, 
us when we tell you these are the 
biggest bargains ever sold in hats 
and hat shapes in Greensboro. Al- 
ways remember 

A. V. SAPP, 
Sells  ii  meaner. 

or 
to 

Twenty-Five Mne Jersey 
Cows at Auction 

OGBURN'S STABLE 
Greensboro, IV. C. 

SATURDAY,  JUNE   20th 
'£l/2 to 5 gallons, rich. 

W. E.   BENBOW, 
Oak Ridge, N. C. 

THE NORTH CAROLINA 

State Normal and Indus- 
trial College 

Maintained by the State for the Wo- 
men of North Carolina. Five regu- 
lar Courses leading to degrees. Spe- 
cial Courses for teachers. Free 
tuition to those who agree to become 
teachers in the state. Fall Session 
begins September 16th, 1 »1 4. For 
catalogue and other information ad- 
dress 

JULIUS i. IOI ST. President 
(ileeii-lHii o,    X. C. 

47-St 

Fresh Stock 

[WILLS 
BOOK AND STATIONERY CO. 

but   it's   true   all   the   same. 

By a vole of ;,(i i„ 94, the senate 

last night adopted the Simmons- 

Norris    amendment     qualifying the 
Panama canal exemption toll bill. 

This was the first test vote after 

six weeks of debate on the repeal 

hill. The most optimistic senators 

who favored repeal had not expect- 
ed the amendment t„ carry by so 

larKe a majority.    It is not believed. 
however, the bill Itself can be put 

through by so great a margin. The 

Simmons-Norris amendment pro- 

vides that the passage of the repeal 
shall not be construed or held as a 
waiver or relinquishment of any 
rights the United States may have 
nnder the Hay-paUncefote treaty 
with Great  Britain. 

D. H. Hill, on 'The Women of the 
Confederacy.•• An original poem, 
prepared especial!} lor the occasion. 
was read by Mr. Henry Jerome 
Stockard. president of Peace Insti- 
tute. 

Colonel Horn.- gave the state this 
beautiful memorial alter various ef- 
forts to gel it through legislative ap- 
propriation and otherwise had fail- 
ed. He was one of the many Con- 
federates who knew how much of 
the South's heroism had the wo- 
manhood   of   the   South   behind   it   as 
the secret Incentive.    We knew how 
much they suffered and how much 
they inspired. When he failed in 
his effort to get the monument, he 
announced that he would give it 
himself, and he made a donation of 
$10,000  for  this  purpose. 

Karth.   with her thousand   voices 
Jprai alses   God.—Coleridge. 

Woods Seeds 

Seed Potatoes 
FOR TALL CROP. 

The planting of Seed Potatoes 
in June and July is increasing to 
a wonderful extent. A great 
many farmers claim that they 
give better crops planted at this 
time than they do when planted 
in the spring. Potatoes planted 
in June and July mature in the 
cool weather of the fall, at a time 
when they can be harvested to 
best advantage. 

The Seed Potatoes we offer 
are put in cold storage early in 
the season, so as to keep in first- 
class, vigorous condition. 
"Wood's Crop Special" 
givmg pnC£, anJ full information about 
U   I**!} Pot*,oe«n<* •HotherSea.on. 

able fceeda, mailed free on request. 

T. W. WOOD 6 SONS. 
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va. 

Booksellers, Stationers £& 
Office Outfitters 

206 S. Elm St. 
GREENSBORO,  N. C. 

»••••••♦•■» 1,,.^, 

NOTICE BY  PUBLICATION*. 
North  Carolina,  rsullford  County. 

in  the superior Court,  Term   I'M'I 
Catherine   Wright,   Plaintiff 
William Wright, Defendant. 

The defendant above named will 
take notice that an action entitled aa 
above ha* been commenced In the Su- 
perior court of Ouilford county said 
action being for divorce "a meriaa el 
thoro from the bond* of matrimony 
and the said defendam win furthe* 
take notice that he la required to ao- 
pear at the next term of the Superior 
court of eald county to be hei.i on the 

.tl. day ol Auguat. evil. „, the court 
house of xa.d counts, in Greensboro. 
N ( .. and answer or .lemur to the 
complaint In said action, or the i.Win 
iff will apply to the court  for tK re 

l"T1,t"i,a'v'e;o,."\,T;i,, -<•""•"•>"•," 
 _ M.   W.   <!ANT,  a   S.   C 

»-...<tii...^L 

I  received this   week another ship- 
ment of first-class Horses and Mules, the 
only kind I handle, and the kind that 

giving   Greensboro   a   reputation 
stock market.   It will be to your inte 
to see me if you  need a good  Hors- 
Mule.   I will either sell  outright or trac 
with you. 

In the shipment just received are sev- 
eral Horses and Mules that are real oar- 
gains. Come and see them at Taylor & 
Hire's stable, on South Davie Street 

! 

■        . 

■ I 

! 
■ 

J. E. DILLON, Agt 
For Smoak A McCreary 

i 

i 

i 

'-•!.„-h 

*as 
f'r«t 
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Where Is Your Money? 
Rena Carlson, a domestic living near 

Jamestown, N, Y., in lighting a fire, was 
badly burned. Her savings of years, 
amounting to over $600.00, were sewed 

! the folds of her skirt, and were entirely 
consumed. 

A savings account in this bank offers 
ABSOLUTE SECURITY for your sav- 
ings and pays 4 per cent interest, com- 
pounded quarterly.    Bring Us Your Money. 

4 Per Cent on Savings 

Greenboro Loan & Trust Company 
The Bank With the Chimes 

.   cry,   President. J. S. Cox, Vice President. 

...  E.  Allen,  Sec. and Treas.        w. M. Ridenhour, A »t. Tree*. 

W. M. Combs,  Mgr. Savings Dept 

Neighborhood   News. 

Matten 4  Intereit   Reported   by 
Our     Corpi    af     Correspondent*. 

I lUKVOSHII'. 

Dt, who has been on 
:, r -nine time, is  im- 

Mary    Campbell 
'in   Gullford   College 

their   summer   vacation. 
-  Beeson, of llreensboro, 

night and  Sunday  at 
•   his   father,   Mr.   E.   A. 

an and sun Courtney, or 
*> >-re   welcome   visitors 

\.  Beeson°s  Sunday. 
i>.    Robertson   spent   Sat- 

til   in   Greensboro   visiting 
.  isin,   •> ho  is  very  sick. 

Florence   Fields  spent   Sun- 
• r parents. 

ps   Bertha and  Flossie Camp- 
and   Clara    Fields   visited   Miss 

•   I • eson   Sunday  afternoon. 

RAXIH.KMAX   KOI'TK   I. 

Is almost here, 
Cause}   Is   mi   the  sick 

■. t. 

korj   spent   Satur- 
aj   near  Edgar. 

■ i ening   Mr.   rtob- 
an  Ice cream  sup- 

•    ..:   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
less.      All    present 

■   ■ line. 
Otwell is verj  sick. 

: .Mr-. Eugene Rocket! at- 
-     .it   Level     cruss 

er   has    given     his 
i ...ii ui paint. 

•1    Hodgin,   who   lias 
'•<. is Improving. 

>"(  III   BUFFALO. 

el   Manner,     who     has 
. k list, is Improving. 

llren's  day   HXcrcist-  at   Al- 
■   '      ■ ■•    been   postponed   until 

aj   in   this  month. 
•■.'••  attended     the 

• xercises  at     Taber- 
-   nday. 

•    given   at   Mr.   11.   S. 
night was great- 

large crowd. 
Stout, from Greensboro, 

with     his    sister, 
i 

■   •    Fogleman   visited     at 
an's recently. 

An Expression of Appreciation. 

Through the columns of The Pa- 
triot, we. the patrons of rural route 
No. 2. Liberty. N. ('.. wish to ex- 
press our sincere regret in the loss 
of our worthy and efficient mail 
carrier. Mr. A.  E.  Lewis. 

1 am sure I voice the sentiment 
of the entire community in Baying 
we all appreciate the kind and faith- 
ful service he has rendered us. and 
we wish to thank him heartily, one 
and all. It is with reluctance we 
are forced to give him up. though 
we realize he needs a rest very 
much after serving the route so 
long. 

We have bail the pleasure of his 
devoted service during the entire 
time of the route's existence, which 
has  been  for ten years or longer. 

-N.xt to him we value the service 
Of his faithful horse. "Old Bob." as 
we know him. With the exception 
of an extra horse occasionally. Mr. 
Lewis "lias driven this horse since 
he took the route. This, we think. 
is a noted record for a horse in 
this service and speaks well for 
his master, who has cared for him 
so kindly. 

Mr. Lewis Is a man of sympathy. 
kind-hearted and progressive, a man 
ni influence in social ami financial 
Standing,  and   while   Liberty   has   lust 
a noble citizen. Greensboro can well 
he proud to add him to her list of 
inhabitants.     Our  best     wishes    go 
with him and his to their new home 
and we Imp,, for them nine ii suc- 
cess. 

While   we   are   sad   to   part      with 
Mr. Lewis, we are glad to welcome 
the new carrier. Mr. Cecil Miller. 
We hope to find in him I he many 
admiring qualities our former car- 
rier possessed. PATRON. 

ON AN OPEN TRACK 
By GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER. 

And   the   semaphore   was   clear—: 

clear as a crystal:" 
He seemed quite anxious that the 

other man, though a stranger met cas- 
ually at breakfast In the dining car, 
should bear this seriously in mind, 
■Ad he waited for a grave nod of com- 
prehension before he went on. 

"This 13 the first time I've been over 
the route in daylight since then, and 
that was ten years ago," he resumed, j 
"When I have to come this way I al- ! 
•ways travel by night, but this time I 
couldn't  help  myself.     When   we  hit 
the Edgarville curve I'm not going to ' 

| look out  of  the window.    No  matter 
| how   green   the   grass    might    be.    I 
should see it splotched with red. , 

j where 5S of them—men. women and 
| children—lay moaniug, or worse than 
', that, quiet. And it wasn't my fault; 
J the company exonerated me after they 
had investigated. The semaphore was 

[ clear. 
"As the crash came I seemed to 

have a curious, soft sensation all in- 
side of me. as if I were made of noth- 
ing hut loose feathers. 1 remember, 
all right! I can't forget it; I wish 
I could. I—I sometimes wake up in 
the  night   thinking about   It." 

The ex-engineer looked about him 
curiously as he spoke, turning his 
Bomber eyes furtively from side to 
side, as if in constant dread cf what 
they  might  rest  upon. 

"It was a morning Just like this, and 
about this time of year. We were 
three minutes late at Gordon Junc- 
tion, waiting for the St. Louis connec- 
tion, and that's why I didn't slow 
down much as We came to the Edgar- 
ville curve. It's a nasty beud Just 
there, sharper than they make a curve 
now, with not enough dish to the road- 
bed, and with trees running right up 
to the signal tower, so that you 
couldn't see a foot beyond. That's 
why they had put a semaphore there. 
It was the semaphore that killed my 
passengers, not me. for that morning 

Part)    al    Mcl.eaiisville. 

- ill.- baseball club 
partj at Jefferson 

1     evening,    June 
10    I 1    P.   M.       There   will 
■   for refreshments, and 

ii.il invitation  is extend 
• I'lic to attend. 

noon  preceding the 
•   will  be a game be- 

ilamance  ami   McLeans- 
Mcl.eansville  team 

■    games   this   season 
i ui these. 

Would   Study   .Man   by   Apes. 
Professor   Robert   Verkes.   of   Har- 

vard,   is  endeavoring   to   have   a   sta- 
tion   established    in   Korneo   or   .lava 
to  study   the  ape.   in   an   . tfor  to  de- 
termine   the   origin   of   man's   behav- 
ior and   bis so-called   social   Instincts. 

"There."  says  Dr.   Yerkes,     under 
favorable  conditions,  certain   of  the 
apes   might   he   bred,   reared   and   ob- 
served.     Year  after  year  systematic 
experiments   with   those animals  and 
record   observations   of   their   behav- 
ior    in    their    semi-wild    state    could 
be   made.      We   know    very   little   to- 
day concerning our instincts.       For 
example,   the  so-called   parental   in- 
stinct, and  what relation it may bear 
to    other    instincts.       An    exhaustive 
study ol  the behavior of the anthro- 
poids   would   aid   us   particularly    in 
understanding   the activities    ol     a 
child, .-specially the backward or de- 
fective   child." 

Suddenly   He  Gave a  Screar 

'ling last of Crimes. 

.   Herald publishes a 
rimes   of      New      York's 

asters    during     the 
ears     that     is     simply 

II  looks more like 
■    list   after   a   big   battle. 
•' all.-d that over a doz- 

ers   have     lost     their 
'   performance    of    duty 

"he   criminal   condi- 
Vork   may  well  cause 

>n and apprehension. 
"'''   "ne  of  the  crimes  re- 

"I the use of a pistol. 
'"-   dearly   to   the inade- 
'»-  anti-pistol   law which 

""«">.<ed   too drastic when f  enacted. 

< >ne-( >c ( upatiun    Men. 

If there could he a distribution 
of labor throughout the t'nied 
Slates there would not be a single 
capable person without profiable 
employment. And yet the number of 
the unemployed runs into the hun- 
dreds of thousands. A great weak- 
ness of modern civilization is that 
it is vastly increasing the mass of 
One-occupation men and women. 
When they lose their particular— 
and only kinds of mployment they 
may quickly become the burdens on 
society. The Jack-of-all-trades lost 
out in the industrial struggle, but 
he had a few anchors to the win- 
ward and usually got along. The 
Jack-of-all-trade   should   learn     the 
wisdom   of   having  something  to   fall 
back   upon. 

Look not mournfully into the 
past; it comes not back again. 
Wisely improve the present. It is 
thine. Go forth to meet the shad- 
owy   future   without   fear,   and    with 
a manly heart. 

SUBSCRIBE   ro THE PATRIOT. 

It was clear. We never heard of the 
semaphore man again; he cut right off 
across country, a:ij I suppose he 
changed his name. 

"His skipping out that way helped 
to clear me, and as soon as I got out 
of the hospital -a* company offered 
me my old Job back, but I couldn't 
take it. 1 knew my nerve was gone. 

"Have you any iJea what it means 
to be responsible tor,the death of 68 
people? Of course you haven't. 1 
hadn't even then, until I began to 
move among them ! am not going to 
tell you what it 1 ooked like. You may 
imagine it for yourself, and be thank- 
ful that your imagination will not 
reach. 

"Put It wasn't the men that gripped 
me so bard; it was the women and 
children. You se;. I bad my wife and 
three babies at home, and you know 
what that means, for I saw Just such 
a group inside the lid of your watch 
a minute ago. Mine have all been 
taken from me since then, one at a 
time, all four of them, and as each 
one left me it seemed to be somehow 
connected with that terrible day out 
there in the fieM. I took it as a 
sort of punishment, although God 
knows I shouldn't have been punished 
more than this memory is a punish- 
ment, for It wasn't my fault. The 
semaphore was clear, and It wasn't 
my business to know what was be- 
yond it. Hut it was my hand on the 
lever Just the same, and if the damned 
6uffer worst* agony than I did as I J 
looked from one to the other of those 
poor, maimed, helpless creatures, we 
have a cruel God p.'s the women and 
children that I can't get over. There 
was one little girl Just the ege of 
my Elsie, with th^ same brown curl;., 
and—" 

His voice choked and he stopped, 
but the stranger lid not look at him. 
He knew that tin '.--ars were smarting 
upon the ex-engiaeer's lower eyelids, 
and his own eyes were moist. There 
was a littla girl hke that in the lid of 
the watch case, and Just now she was 
over a thousand miles away. There 
was quite a long silence 

"You are not to blami» for losing 
your nerve." was the stranger's com- 
monplace remark, after he had cleared 
away a certain huskiness that was In 
his throat. 

"1 loat It la one second." replied 
the othe. unsteadily. "I. that had al- 
ways been the coolest man of the 
erew Is a wreck, was ao use this urn* 

Like a craiy man j went hom OQa 

to anotber of them where they lay on 
the ground, all the living and some of 
the dead. I guess, telling them over 
and over again that It wasn't my fault, 
that the semaphore was clear—clear 
as a crystal! I made them look to 
where both its useless arms, the red 
and white, hung limp ln the sunlight 
One man laughed when I told him. 
then he cursed me. and died with the 
curse upon his lips. And it was his 
little girl that looked like mine!" 

-Mile after mile sped away and the 
two travelers sat silently looking out 
of the window and thinking gravely. 
There was a long stop by and bv. and 
the stranger spoke of it. 

"Yes," agreed the ex-engineer, "we 
ought to be out of here. This is Gor- 
don Junction, and the St. Louis train 
is in ahead of us." 

The conductor presently came 
hustling  into  the  car. 

"Lucky you're aboard. Billy," he 
said, mopping his brow. 'Jimmie Dale 
has Just taken sick in the cab. and 
you 11 have to pull us in to the end 
of the division, la report to head- 
quarters that you're in  charge." 

There was no vehement outburst of 
refusal, such as the stranger had ex- 
pected. Instead, the ex-engineer sat 
silent for some time, moistening his 
lips alternately with a curious, slow 
deliberation. 

"You know where we are. don't you. 
Murphy?" he finally returned, and 
the conductor gave a smile of under- 
standing indulgence. Can't Jimmie 
last until we pass tlie Edgarville 
curve? I wont mind running her in 
from  there." 

"Last!" repeated Murphy. "He's in 
the baggage car on a cot now. with a 
doctor that we got out'of the Cincin- 
nati sleeper. Acute gastritis, he calls 
it. Nothing to it, Billy—you'll have to 
forget that old affair and take the 
throttle." 

Without a word the ex-engineer 
arose, and, compressing his lips, 
walked out of the car and toward the 
engine. The stranger noticed that as 
he went he was snapping the fingers 
of each  hand  alternately. 

It was an engine of a new type, but 
the man who climbed into it had been 
for nearly ten years In the shops of 
the road, and he knew every lever, 
every cock, every device that con- 
fronted him. Slowly he opened the 
steam way. slowly the ponderous 
wheels began to revolve, and all at 
once the old tingle came back into 
his finger tips, into his hand, into his 
arm, into the muscles of his back, into 
his entire   body.    Once   more,  as  it 
gathered i^ieed. he was part and par- 
cel of his engine; the breeze that 
came In at the cab windows swept 
across his face and ruffled his griz- 
zled hair; the rock and the sway of 
the big machine struck him with a 
keen sensation as of one homesick 
but  returned  home. 

Little by little he "let her out." and 
they spun past farmhouse and fields 
and hills, past woods and marsh and 
sandy waste, through rocky cut and 
acrcs.s bridge and trestle and culvert, 
over brook and creek and sluggist 
river There ca-ne upon him an ex- 
hilaration as if he had tasted of new- 
wine. Even at the head of the grade 
eadlng down to the Kdgarville curve 

he seemed to be half drunk with the 
Joy of it all. and blithely he called 
across the cab to the green fireman. 

"Were al! right this morning, my 
boy; the semaphore is clear—clear as 
crystal!" 

They  were Just uearing the signal 
tower    when    suddenly    he    gave    a 
scream  that  set  his  fireman aquiver, 
and, throwing himself upon his lever, 
he  reversed.    With a'l  his  might  he 
gripped    the    steel    handle,    staring 
straight   ahead   with   horror-widened 

, eyes   and   tightly   clenched   Jaws,   for 
1 his  face  gone  as  white as  his  hair. 

The momentum was too great to al- 
. low   the  train   to  be  stopped  at  the 
i tower,  but  with a Jerk  it came to a 
| standstill at the field Just beyond the 
i curve. 

The conductor and the stranger 
i were the first to come running on 

ahead, to find the engineer in tbo 
empty field, limping painfully with his 

I hand upon his buck and bending over, 
, first to one side and then to the other. 
j talking; and each time he stretcned 
j a trembling hand to where both arms 
I of the semaphore, the red and the 
, white, hung straight down in the sun- 

; light. 
"I can't find the little girl that locks 

like my Elsie!" he complained, as 
j they approached him. Then he slow- 

ly raised his head and met their 
I glance: his eyes were wide set. and 
there was in them the wild light which 
no man, having once seen, can ever 
forget. 

"It wasn't my fault!" he exclaimed 
plteously, pointing his trembling baud 
toward the signal tower. "The sema- 
phore was clear—clear as a crystal! 
Look!" 
(Copyright by •!.,.• rrar.l; A. Munsey Co.) 

SUMMER 
SHOE BARGAINS 

Despite the brisk trade we have en- 
joyed for several weeks, we find that we 
are overstocked on certain lines of shoes. 
When we bought our spring and sum- 
mer stock we aid not anticipate such a 
late season, but we have the shoes on 
hand and want to get rid of them. We 
are offering especially low prices on cer- 
tain lines and will save you money on 
shoes for any member of the family. 

Coble & Mebane, 
v^= 

The Cash Shoe Store 

- 

SIX PER CENT 
First mortgage notes, bonds, secured by first- 

class real estate 

FOR SALE 
This company   guarantees principal, interest, title, etc.* 

Continuous investments in amounts from 
$100 up.    Write for booklet. 

NORTH  CAROLINA TRUST  CO. 
Capital   $125,000.00 

R. C. HOOD, Sec.-Mg'r.       A. W. M'ALISTER, Pres. i 

WE GUARANTEE THE 

SHARPLES 
To be the   most 

satisfactory 

CREAM 
SEPARATOR 

on the market, 
and you can save 
enough to pay 
for it in one year 
with four good 
cows. Call and 
look  them   over. 

M. G.  NEWELL CO. 

.jABjMj AUTO CASf 
m^mm    WAGON ^MMMWAM 

Lige the  Martinot. 
Henry A. Thornton, wnose selection 

j as general manager of the Great Kast- 
j ern  railroad  has  electrified  England, 
I will be regretted  by  the 1-ong  Island 
i railroad, where hie humanity has en- 

deared him to both high and low. 
"Thornton, thorough as he is," said 

, a New York railroad man. "is no mar- 
tinet.   He never annoys the thousands 
under him with useless inquisitions. 

"He told me one day that a certain 
railroad martinet reminded him of a 
young bride who went forth for the 
brat time to do her marketing. 

"She wanted chickens. She selected 
a live pair. Then, as the dealer tied 
the flopping birds' legs together, »ht» 
said severely: 

"'Are you sure they're quite fresh? 
You'll And yourself In trouble, mind. 
If they're not quit* fresh.' ■ 

We have a   new   automobilejcasket   wagon, and when 

j you are in need of a casket, phone us and we   will deliver it 

i to you *vith no extra charge, and in one hour's time within 

10 miles radius of Greensboro. 

Phone Us Night or Day 
Day Phone 762; Night Phones 706 or 1442 

Our Undertaking Department Has VeryLhtle Expense 
Because our undertakers are furniture men as well as under- 

takers, and are busy all the time. We have no loafing at 

our store. 

HUNTLEY-STOCKTON-HILL  COMPANY 
Expert Embalmers Undertakers 

Gresneboro Commercial School 
Greensboro, v c. 

Our* Winter term opens January 5th, 1914. Write at 
once for special Christmas offer. The New Year is dawn- 
ing and we are coming to you with a special inducement to 
enter new fields of business activity. Now is the time to 
take a course in Bookkeeping and shorthand. Write for 
free catalogue and our special rates. 

BALLENTINE & McCLUNG, Proprietors 

s 
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OUR WEEKLY FASHION LETTER 
Correspondence of The Patriot. 

New York, June 9.—If in Paris 
one sees extreme things that are 
really not acceptable, it is still true 

J hat the recognized French woman 
of society, whether at home or 
among her friends, is always gown- 

ed in perfect taste. Just now her 

taste stamps  the  tailored  costume. 
The tailored suit has been inspir- 

ed by feminine graie until it is no 

longer to be recognrzed as the tail- 
ored suit we used lo know. It is 

the smartest of the smart, and worn 

I 

PlqiM    Trimming* 

'■repe   Make   it 

M ■•• , 

on     a 
Smartly 

Dress of 
l>. 

to-l>rtlC. 

a  simple  linen     blouse. "will   a  simple  linen     blouse,     these 

ar<   ".orn  in     the afternoon,    every- 

where.      White    pique    waistcoats, 
will   revers anil points that show be- 

low an evasive basque, is an attrac- 

tive method of replacing the blouse. 

This  Is  worn  with  a simple skirt. 

siblj   having a tunic, but always 

with a  very studied cut  which does 
nor  hide  tire silhouette.  The sleeves 

an   long and    button    fairly    high, 
whilt the shoes to he worn with this 

type of costume are laced or buckled 

simple silver buckles. 
The  handbags are small and    in 

relvet, but no longer In the form of 

co   bags.     The   umbrellas   and 
leal   parasols   accompany   these 
-:••-:   the)   are  in silk of solid 

us,   usually  ;i   smoky  gray,   with 

-tiier  handle  having     a     niono- 

i    of   brilliants.     Thi.-   i.-  typical 

■ approved taiTor cos-.ume. And 
matter where the woman is who 

ra this dress she is among    the 
elegantl)   costumed of women, 

• " ■   if ii is al a The Dansant. 

••   string in enormous pearls    the 
It   •-'- the pearls the more correct 

uall)    worn    vvitli   tin-   costume. 
also   \ •■!■;.   smart   to   wear  two 

rings  on   the  left  hand,    one 

■ ol     IM arl -    while    on     tin 

liatul Is worn a large sapphire 
erald cabochon    likewise mar- 

gems. 

iai    are small and    are    no 

■ pierced b)   large     it|  n  :  in- 
' ■■ o   little    ewe:ed   p    -.   verj 

•■ placed al  i avh .-i le. Thi 
■ ■•■   i-   " sary   :      mid     the 

toques   and   tin      I    Ighi   cy- 

liich  <ui irely imprison 
i 

■ tri orn<   :-   an  exce   em   I   ; 
'   '  i«   iii   favo;.     i:   if     vi r; 

and   tits   close   to   tl      head; 
i ■   ■ •  ■ rosswise,    it     i*    charming 

»  '     .: dark skin  and cape.  -.•. i111 the 

elles crossing    on    a    decollete 
The gloves lor this costume 

be   particularly     largr-     and 
« '     at   buttons  ami   long,   even   If 

'■■ •    ' ■ ••-   Of   the   blouse  are   also 

("he reign of the pleated tunic 
Invaded the evening. We see 

charming dance frocks that sway 

and swing with the rhythm of the 
dance in the most graceful manner. 

tine such gown had a new long. 
Fathered straight basque, sleeveless, 
low cut in front and hlgn at ttie 
fea'-k where it flared with a Japa- 

lese collar effect.    This bassue was 
• citron-colord taffeta, and a sash of 

ihe same taffeta passes high over 
|hr right hip and. knotting just 
ai«Te  the  knees at  the  left  of  the 

two ends. The underskirt of this 
frock was of the taffeta, and over 
it hung the long-pleated tunic of 

silk voile—a fabric that will have a 
tremendous vogue this and the com- 

ing season. 
Most truly feminine are the 

charming frilly dresses which are 

the vogue this summer. Dainty 

lace-frilled ruffles, and lots of them, 
are the only trimming of many sum- 

mer frocks, while lace, with a capi- 

tal I-, is reigning supreme. In fact, 
woman is surrounded with all the 

delicate and dainty materials which 

set forth her points of beauty to 
the best advantage. Despite the 

talk that suffrage will masculinize 

the Woman, the nearer she comes to 
that Valhalla the more feminine is 

her guise and the more becoming 

her garb. 
There is a delightfully fragile 

lace called Chinese lace. Quaint 
pagodas and fierce dragons are 

worked on a cobweb net and curious 
lanterns are intermingled with con- 

ventional flowers faintly outlined 

with metal thread. Lace flounces 
of this kind are worn on evening 

dresses or afternoon gowns: they 
are. as a rule, arranged in gradu- 

ated widths, and some of the de- 

signs are as original as they are ef- 

fective. 
Irish lace is very little used ex- 

cept   for   children's   dresses,   where 

it still holds sway. The vogue is 

for embroidered net. and some ex- 
quisite summer gowns are covered 

with flounces and draperies of plain 

creamy net. 
Black velvet belts, girdle sashes, 

short tunics attached to a draped 
hretelle-like waist of black velvet, 

are worn with tulle and lace-draped 

liberty, charmeuse and taffeta even- 

ing frocks. In the guise of square 

collars, black velvet is invading the 
realm of the tailored suits. This 

touch of velvet is tending toward 

the velvet note that will he struck 

with s.ich force when next winter 

arrives—but from now until then, 
who  knows! 

Although pique is not being used 
so much for white dresses this year, 

it is used a great deal as a trim- 

ming for dresses of much sheerer 

quality. Waists of organdy have 

collar and cuffs of pique. Golfine. 

a material that has a striped effect 

somewhat similar in appearance to 

pique, with an entirely different fin- 

ish, however, is also used for col- 
lars and cuffs, and for other trim- 

mings on waists and entire dresses. 

Figure 1 is an example of the use Of 

one of these materials. The dress 

itself is of cotton crepe, with collar. 

cuffs and waistcoat-girdle of pique. 

The double tunics each have bands 
of pique around the boaom. 

ruffle, below the pannier, of the 
striped material ruining the length- 

wise of the goods. This mode of 
checking the long line of stripes is 

especially adapted to the very tall 

woman. 

i~ Where  the  .Vationai  Government 

a   Failure. 

New  York  World. 
Those who are crazy for national 

ownership should consider the case 

of John B. Early. He has been pro- 
nounced a leper by the medical au- 
thorities of the District of Columbia. 

That territory is ruled by Congress, 

not a single member of which is 

responsible to its inhabitants. 

Notwithstanding tiie fact that lep- 

rosy is highly infectious; that Early 

has been exclusively In the custody 

of the District and that neither 

popular favor nor political influence 

has any weight in that quarter. 

Early seems to have roamed the 
country at will. to have visited 

many important cities and to have 
mingled freely with the patrons of 

numerous important hotels and res- 
taurants. 

With the return of the fugitive, 
it is interesting to note what the 

national government is purposing to 

do with him. In any other city in 

the country he would be sent to an 
isolation hospital. In Washingtgon, 

Congress is proposing the appoint- 

ment of a commission, the appro- 

priation of $100,000. the construc- 
tion of a leprosarium, and various 
ether  things. 

The national government is all 
right so long as it confines its en- 

ergies to national government. 
When it gets into state, municipal, 

corporate, industrial, domestic and 
personal aff .irs it is a shocking 

failure. 

THE SACRIFICE. 

n   the   Washington 

FOR   \\  EARLY  VOTE ox 

NATIONAL  PROHIBITION. 

-•■11 

Washington   Dispatch. 

That the house will after all have 

an opportunity of voting upon the 

Hobson nation-wide prohibition res- 

olution at this session ,vas indicated 

today, following a conference of 
house leaders. 

Tomorrow Mr. I'nderwood will 
drop into the house basket a special 

rule referring the Hobson resolution 

from the calender to the rules com- 
mittee. There will :>c a vote on 

this special rule and reference and 

the leaders are confident the meas- 

ure will be so referred. The rules 

committee will by a close vote then 

present the Hobson resolution to 

the house for an immediate vote 

on whether nation-wide prohibition 

shall be submitted to the people of 
the   I'nited   States. 

Certain members of the rules 

committee have been largely instru- 
mental in the recent conferences on 

the prohibition subject among the 

leaders and have insisted on giving 

the house an opportunity to vote on 

the Hobson resolution. Similar ac- 
tivity has been displayed on the part 'sentment. 

of the Wilson administration, which 

does not sympathize wjlh nation- 

wide prohibition and wishes the 

house to make known Its views as 
early as possible before the Novem- 

ber elections in the interest of Dem- 
ocratic success at  the polls. 

M 
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Striped    Lawn    in    Magpie    Colors 
Make Thi* Stylish Frock. 

The magpie colors, which are. af- 
ter all, most becoming to the major- 
ity of people are coming again to 

the tore. Black and white are col- 
ors in which one can seldom go far 

wrong. Checks are good, but it is 

a season of stripes whether in two 
or  many  colors. 

In my second illustration is a 
dress made unusually striking by its 

development in black-and-white 
striped lawn. The bodice has rag- 

Ian sleeves, with collar and revers 
. of white hemstitched organdv. The 

Jront.  falls  almost  to  the  ankle  in Umartly-puffed  skirt  has  an   'addel 

Huerta Suspends Blockade order. 

General Huertas action Monday 

in suspending the order to block- 

ade Tampico against the delivery of 

ammunition by the steamer Antilla 

to the Constitutionalists served to 
dispel apprehension over a new- 

crisis between the United States 

and the Huerta government which 
had threatened mediation of Mexi- 
can  affairs. 

Though VVashingon officials ex- 
pressed satisfaction over Huertas 

action, it was persistently suggested 

unofficially that the blockade had 

been suspended only conditionally as 

a result of conferences between the 

South American mediators and the 

Mexican and American delegates at 
Niagara Falls, it also was said the 

Antilla might he diverted in her 

course through an agreement with 
officials of the Ward Line, her own- 

ers, and an  American corporation. 

John   D.   Barry 

Herald. 
A man offered his life to a wo- 

man. Joyously the woman offered 

her  life  in  return. 
They agreed to share everything, 

their happiness and their sorrow, 

their fears and their hopes, to min- 

gle their destiny. 
They were wonderfully happy. 

The woman lifted her heart in 

thankfulness of God. The man 
knelt at her feet and worshiped 

her. 
After the first year the man grew 

tired of kneeling at the woman's 

feet. He rose and stood beside her. 
She missed the worship. But it 

made her happy to have him stand 
beside her. It made her think he 

was  strong. 
Presently he towered above her. 

She stood under his arm. There 

were moments when he did not 

seem  to know she was there. 
Those moments gave her concern. 

But she said nothing. She was 

afraid  of  disturbing   him. 
The time came when she saw- 

that he had forgotten her. He had 
gone back to the world. The world 

was giving him power and glory. 
She had become simply a part of 

his complicated life, a small part. 

She was like a cog in the wheel, ex- 

pected to do her work without cred- 

it,  without  notice. 
In her soul she rebelled. She 

cried out to God that she was en- 

during an infamy. 

It was not for such a return that 

she had dedicated herself to the 
man. 

Hut God did not seem to hear. 

The woman began to think that God. 
too. had forgotten her. Her heart 

grew bitter. 

Outwardly she remained the 
same. The man noticed no change. 

His failure to notice embittered her 

the  more. 

The day came when the woman 

decided she could no longer endure 

the bitterness of her heart. She 
thought   of  death. 

But she could not be sure that 
death would enable :ier to escape 

from herself. It might bind her to 
herself for all eternity. 

What then could she do? She 
might become another woman. It 

was only in lite that she could be 

sure of becoming another woman. 

She had learned that in self-for- 

getfulness lay the road to peace and 
happiness. So she resolved to for- 
get self. 

For herself she would ask noth- 
ing, she would expect nothing. She 

would think only of others. Most 

of all she would think of him whom 
she   had   come   to   believe   the      least 
worthy. 

For a second time she dedicate.! 

her life to him. On that day the 

real life of the woman began. 

Everything changed  in  her sight. 

Where once there had been re- 

there was pity. She 

saw the man as he really was. the 

man of success, of achievement in 
the world, small, narrow, selfish, 
weak. 

She saw that he had demanded 

from her so much because he had 
needed   her so  much. 

She gave more ami more. And 
the more she gave the more she had 
to give and the more she pitied him. 

And the more she pitied him the 
more she  loved  him. 

The old passion was gone and the 

selfish longing for return. In its 

place was a greater and a purer 
passion, like the love of a mother 
for a  helpless child. 

Meanwhile she remained under 
his elbow. He did not seem to think 
she was there. 

The da) came when the world 

tired of he man. Scornfully, piti- 

lessly, it rejected him. He became 

the laughter of men. the mockery. 
She was the only one he had to 

turn to. He found her there at his 

elbow. He looked surprised. be- 
wildered. 

lie realized that she had been 
there all the time, holding him up. 

She saw all that he  had  been  before. 

An.l in his anguish he saw how 

much   she   had   given   him   and   how 

Elon   Kail   Player Goes  to  Chicago.   much "lore slle s,i"  ha''    to    give. 
Klon   College.   June   ;,.     There   is ' An<l  '"' saw  tllat he could offer her 

genuine   regret   he-     that   (allahan. ''"   r,'"lri1   ,llt'  supreme  moment     of 
of the Chicago American 

ed   Atkinson,   Eton's  famous  twirler. 

because      it      means      ale   retirement 
from     college     baseball.      Atkinson 

may not  accept,  however, and it     is 
devoutly hoped that he will not. 

n her refusal he saw all the 

that     she     had     achieved 

has sign- i her   life-     the     moment     when   he 
Should  accept  her pariion  and  place 

f**t  her  feet  all  his  shame  and     de- 
spair. 

But when he tried to bend    his knee 

| she  held  him  with  her strong arms. 

"Big boy.- as he is usually styled. ( Sne coul<l  not accept     such     abase- 
ment. 

And 
beauty- 

through  her  unselfishness. 
It enveloped her like a halo. It 

made her face shine with happiness. 

The wayward young man. broken 
in health, was sent to the Southwest 
to recuperate. He was in jail for 

stealing a quarter of beef. He wrote 

home: -near Father—I've nicked 

up some flesh since I came here.' but 
am still conf'ned to my room. Please 
send me J100." 

has shown himself to be a pitcher 

Of rare nerve. He holds the record 
for striking men out. Fifteen in .-. 

g-rae is his average record, and it 
matters not what team faces him. 

He has speed, splendid control, and 

a head that it would be hard to dup- 
licate. Callahan observed these 

qualities and sent a scout all the 
way down .from Chicago in May to 

secure him if possible. The con- 

tract offered is so attractive that it 

is hard for an ambitious sportsman 
to  refuse. 

Atkinson left for Chicago today, 
going from his home in Wake coun- 
ty. 

•UBBCRrBC TO THE PATRIOT. 

BIG LAND SALE 
■&■ June 15th 

To the Highest Bidder 
Regardless of Price 

900 Acres Divided Into Farms of 50 to 100 Acres 

Paul Cum mi rigs farm, known as Burin 

Reidsville, on Guilford and Rockingham cou? 
ty line. 

This is a nice, level farm in good state of 
cultivation, in best of locality, near s hook 
and churches. Several of the tracts contain 
good improvements. 

Terms in Reach of All    '4 Cash, Balance 1, 2 and 3 Years 
Optional to pay for one-fourth fertilizer and receive rents o! 

tobacco and corn. 
WILL SELL RAIN OR SHINE 

For further information,  address 

Reidsville Insurance and Realty Co, 
B. R. Stone, Mgr. Reidsville, N. C. 

BREAKFAST ON 
TIME 

You can sleep late and still 
breakfast on time with a 

JN,ey yfifl§ctjo£ 
Oil Cook-stove 

less   work, 
clean   and 

No fire to build—strike a 
match and you have full heat 
in a minute. 

The New   Perfection   cooks 
better  than a coal range at 
less    cost,    with 
Burns   kerosene 
inexpensive. 

Made in 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner 
sizes, also a new stove with a 
fireless cooking oven. 

At all hardware and depart- 
ment stores. Ask to see a 
"New Perfection." 

STANDARD OIL  COMPANY 
Wuhlngion. D. c (New Jersey) nnlilli Tl T 
Norfolk. Va. BALTIMORE    Charlntown.MA- 
llirhmund,  \ „ 

ed   to   tlie  estate   o.' 
Notice is hereby given to all per- \ will   pleaae   make   paj 

sons! holding claims against the e»-   undersigned and there 
Ute of J*hn A. Coble, deceased, to      Thia May 14. 1914 

present same, duly verified, to   the  m _    7*™^ 
undersigns  on  or  hetor^ ^    „     , Of the Last W0»«n*J 
day of. May,  |»1S. otherwise this no- ,     ■"** A. Coble, Dec^^^^. 
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Hollow 
of Her Hand 

By 

GEORGE BARR 
MiCUTCHEON 

- - 0/"Graastsfk" 

mustrstwos   by   Ellsworth  Young 

„ jg]2   by G«or»* Birr McCutcbeo. 
rZnl*- IWi Or Uodd. M«l < CQBIW 

Instant    he    became 
N bingular  gleam   in  her 

;     oriental    glow    that 
-etlect  light on  her lower 

'." ... -.here with her face in 
One* or twice before he 

1 BCloua of the mysterious. 
He stared back    at 

naively, but her gaze 
„ »as he    who    first 

curiously uncomfortable. 
-aid Blowly, 1 think you 

se 10 consider all possible 

. banceB,   hara.     he  said, 
»lih ai odd buoyancy in his voice that, 

,b,   !,i.  of him, he could not ex- 
,  himself. - 
mining   that   such  should 

:.  the case." said Mr. Car- 
,.    1  don't  believe  you'd 

tai  U to tut your loyal friends 
^    So we will dismiss 

■ ught     Don't  forget,  however. 
old them in  the  hollow of 

N'.N original contention was 
baaed on    the    time-honored    saying. 
•murder will out.    We never can tell 
what may turn up. The best laid plans 
of men and mice oft—" 

Sara fettled back among  the cush- 
ions wits i- peremptory    wave of her 

The loose, flowing    Bleeve fell 
revealing her white, exquisitely 

• i arm almost to the  shoulder. 
I range, unaccountable rea- 

• res tell. 
. « retcbedly tired.   It has 
..\liaustiDg day," she said. 

\utn a Hidden note of weariness In her 
■ men  started  up     apolo- 

1   will  think  seriously  of 
Mr.  Carroll.    There  is no 

hurry. I'm sure.    Please    send    Mis« 
..... in to me, will you?    Perhaps 

< ..:.]   better  tell  Hetty  to come 
M soon as    Vivian    leaves.    Come 

morrow afternoon. Brandon.    1 
shall be much more cheerful.    By the 

ave you noticed that Dicky, out 
In the library, has been singing all aft- 

as   If  his   little   throat   would 
!•■ It  is very curious, but today is 

si  time he  has uttered a  note 
rlj   ti\e  months.     Just  listen  to 

tairlj  riotous with song." 
Booth   leaned  over  and   kissed  the 

hand she lifted to h'.m.   "He is like the 
:  us. Sara, inordinately happy." 
;hl shiver ran through her arm. 
II  it. 

am so afraid his exuberance    of 
D ay   annoy   Vivian,"  said   she. 

■ --mile.    "She detests vul- 

Th.  mei  departed.   She lay back in 
lounge, her eyes  fixed    on 

had touched with his lips. 
1 twice on the door. 

Wrandall   could     not     wait, 
he Baid opening the door soft- 
Bill call again tomorrow." 

K    you,    Watson.     Will    you 
igarettes?" 

esitated.   "The cigarettes. 
ma'am?" 

"Y. 
Hut the do. tor's orders, ma'am, beg- 

ging 1 for—" 
"I have u new  doctor, Watson." 

ma'am!" 
Doctor  Folly."  she 

said lit 

CHAPTER XX. 

Sara  Wrandal!«  Decision. 
;:at  1  mean.  Rran- 

»'hen 1 insist that it would be   a 
'   '  1   -mi   to  marry  me."  said 

1 troubled voice.   "I feel that 
■   go." 

s   pure   nonsense,   Hetty."  he 
• ants you to marry me, I 

lie   may   have   thought 
lining,   but     something 

to r.-paid him rather fixed- 
Acre trying to solve  an 

z\e 
er by the arm and raised 

feet.    Holding    her    quite 
ked  down  into her quea- 
i!nl saui very seriously: 
Buspicious,  even  of    me. 

I   want you.    There is but 
for you to be at peace with 

I   shift your cares over to my 
!  will stand  between  you 

thing  that may come up to 
i'ou.     We  love  one-    another. 

we sacrifice our love for 
B shadow?    For a week. 
been pleading with vou; 

h 

shadow, chawing the light out of her 
eyes. 

"We are both living in the present, 
we are both thinking only of it. Bran- 
don. What of the future? Can we fore- 

Bee the future? Dear heart. I am al- 
ways thinking of your future, not my 
own. Is it right for me to bring you—" 

"And I am thinking only of your fu- 
ture." he said gravely. "The future 
that shall be mine to shape and to 
make glad with the fulfilment of every 
promise that love has in store for both 
of us. Put away the doubts, drive out 
the shadowe, dearest. Live in the light 
for ever.   Love is light." 

"If I were only sure that my shad- 
ows would not descend upon you. 1—™ 

He drew her close and kissed her 
again. 

"I am not afraid of your shadows. 
God be my witness, Hetty. I glory in 
them. They do not reflect weakness, 
but strength and nobility. They make 
you all the more worth having. I 
thank God that you are what you are, 
dear heart." 

"Give me a few days longer. Bran- 
don." she pleaded. "Let me conquer 
this strange thing that lies here in my 
brain. My heart is yours, my soul is 
yours.     But  the  brain  is a   rebel.    I 

H, , 

end the suspense today— 
and say you will  be my 

i peal was so gentle, so sincere. 
lunging  that  she  wavered. 

I   blue eyes, lately so full of 
Brew  moist  with  the ineffable 

B   "f   love,   and   capitulation 
Her warm, red lips part- 

dear little smile of surrender. 
1 know 1 love you."    she    said 

'inly. 
>sed the lovely, appealing lips, 

•  but many times. 
'  how 1 worship you," he whis- 
l*sslonately. "I can't goon with- 

-u, darling.   You are life to me. 1 
'**ou!     I love you!" 
*>■<• drew back In    his    arm*   rb- 

Booth  Kissed the Hand She Lifted to 
Him. 

must triumph over it. or it will always 
lie in wait for a chance to overthrow 
this little kingdom of ours.    Today    I \ 
have  been  terrified.    1 am  disturbed- 
Give me a few days longer." 

"I would not grant you the respite, 
were 1 not so sure of the outcome." he 
said gently, but there was a thrill of 
triumph in the tones. Her eyes grew 
very dark and soft and ber lips trem- 
bled with the tide of love that surged 
through her body. "Oh, how adorable 
you are!" he cried, straining her close 
in a sudden ecstasy of passion. 

The doorbell rang. They drew apart, 
breathing rapidly, their blood leaping 
with the contact of opposing passions, 
their flesh quivering. With a shy. 
sweet glance at him. she turned to- 
ward the door to await the appearance 
of Watson. He could still feel her In 
bis arms. 

A drawling voice came to them from 
the vestibule, and a moment later Les- 
lie Wrandall entered the library, pull- 
ing off his gloves as he came. 

"Hello," he said glibly. T told that 
fellow downstairs it wasn't necessary 
to announce me by telephone. Silly 
arrangement, I say. Why the devil 
should they think everybody's a thief 
or a book agent or a constable with a 
subpoena? He knows I'm one of the 
family. I'm likely to run in any lime, 
I told him, and— Oh. I say. I'm not 
butting in, am  I, Miss Castleton?" 

He shook hands with both of them, 
and then offered his cigarette case to 
Booth, first selecting one for brfhself. 
Hetty assured him that he was not de 
trop, sheer profligacy on her |>arl iu 
view of his readiness to concede the 
point without a word from her. 

"Nipping wind.' he said, taking his 
stand before the fireplace. "Where is 
Sara? Never mind, don't bother her. 
I've got all the lime In the world. By 
the way. Miss Castletou, what is the 
latest news from your father?" 

"I dare say you have later news than 
I." she said, a trace of annoyance iu 
her n)anner. 

"J thought perhaps he had written 
you about his plans." 

"My father does not know that I 
have returned to New York." 

"Oh, I see. Of course. I'm—um! By 
the way, I think the colonel is a cork- 
er. One of the most amiable thorough- 
breds I've ever come across. Ripping. 
He's never said anything to me about 
your antipathy toward him. but 1 can 
see with half an eye that he is terribly 
depressed about it. Can't you get to- 
gether some way on—" 

"Really, Mr. Wrandall, you are en- 
couraging your imagination to a iioint 
where words ultimately must fail you." 
she said very positively. Booth could 
hardly repress a chuckle. 

"It's not imagination on my part," 
said Leslie with conviction, tailing ut- 
terly to recognize the obvious. "1 sup- 
pose you know that he is coming over 
to visit me for six weeks or so. We be- 
came rattling good friends before we 
parted. My Jove, you should hear him 
on old Lord Murgutroyd'a will! The 
quintessence of wit! 1 couldn't take it 
us he does. Kxpectutious and all that 
sort of thing, you know, going up like 
a hot air balloon and bursting in plain 
view. But be never squeaked. Laughed 
it off. A British attribute, 1 dare say. 
1 suppose you know thai lie is obliged 
to sell his estate in Ireland?" 

Hetty started. She could not con- 
ueal the look of shame that lea|>ed in- 
to her eyes. 

"1—1 did not know." she murmured. 
"Must be quite a shock to you. Sit 

down, Brandy. You look very pictur- 
esque standing, but chairs were made 
to sit upon—or in. w hlchever Is proper. 

Booth shrugged his shoulders. 
"I think I'll staud. If you doat wJuad. 

Les." I 

"1 merely suggested It. old chap, 
fearing you might have overlooked the 
possibilities. Yes. Miss Castleton he 
left us in London to go up to Belfast 
on this dismal business."   There was 

something in the back of his mind that 
he was trying to get at in a tactful 
manner. "By the way. le this property 
entailed?" 

"I know nothing at all about It, Mr. 
Wrandall." said she, with a pleading 
glance at her lover, as if to inquire 
what stand she should take In this dis- 
tressing situation. 

"If it is entailed he can't sell it," 
said Booth quietly. 

"That's true," said Leslie, some- 
what dubiously. Then, with a mag- 
nanimity that covered a multiude of 
doubts he added: "Of course. 1 am 
only interested in seeing that you are 
properly protected, Miss Castleton. 
I've no doubt you hold an interest in 
the estates." 

"I can't very well discuss a thing I 
know absolutely nothing about," she 
said succinctly. 

"Most of it is in building lots and 
factories in Belfast, of courBe. It was 
more in the nature of a question than 
a declaration. "The old family castle 
isn't very much of an asset, 1 take it." 

"I fancy you can trust Colonel Cas- 
tleton to make the best possible deal 
iu the premises," said Booth drily. 

"I suppose so." said the other re- 
signedly. "He is a shrewd beggar, I'm 
convinced of that. Strange, however, 
that I haven't heard a word from him 
since he left us in London. I've been 
expecting a cablegram from him every 
day for nearly a fortnight, letting me 
know when to expect him." 

"Are you going to California this 
winter for the flying?" asked Hetty. 

Sara entered at that juncture, and 
they all sat down to listen for half an 
hour to Leslie's harangue on the way 
the California meet was being mis- 
managed, at the end of which he de- 
parted. 

He took Booth away with him. much 
to that young man's disgust. 

"Do you know. Brandy, old fellow," 
said he as they walked down Fifth ave- 
nue in the gathering dusk of the early 
winter evening, "ever since I've begun 
to BUBpect that damned old humbug of 
a father of hers. I've been congratu- 
lating myself that there isn't the re- 
motest chance of his ever becoming 
my father-in-law. And, by George, 
you'll never know how near I wus to 
leaping blindly into the brambles. 
What a close call I had!" 

Booth's sarcastic smile was bidden 
by the dusk. He made no pretense of 
openly resenting the meanness of 
spirit that moved Leslie to these cad- 
dish remarks. He merely announced 
iu a dry, cutting voice: 

"1 think Miss Castleton is to be con- 
gratulated that her injury is no greater 
than nature made it in the beginning." 

"What do you mean by "nature?' " 
"Nature gave her a father, didn't 

It?" 
"Obviously." 
"Well, why add Insult to injury?" 
"By Jove!    Oh. 1 say. old man!" 
They parted at the next corner. As 

Booth started to cross over to the 
Plaza,  l^eslie called  out after him: 

"I say. Brandy, just a second, please. 
Are you going to marry Miss Castle- 
ton?" 

"1 am." 
"Then. 1 roJrart the scurvy things I 

said back there. 1 asked her to marry 
me three times and she refused me 
three times. What I said about the 
brambles was rotten. I'd ask her again 
if I thought she's have me. There you 
are, old fellow. I'm a rotten cad, but 
1 apologize to you just the same." 

"You're learning. Leslie," said Booth, 
taking the hand the other held out to 
him. 

While the painter was dining at his 
club later on in the evening, he was 
called to the telephone. Watson was 
on the wire. He aaid that Mrs. Wran- 
dall would like to know if Mr. Booth 
could drop in on her for a few min- 
utes after dinner, "to discuss a very 
important matter, if you please, sir." 
At nine o'clock. Booth was In Sara's 
library, trying to grasp a new and re- 
markable phase in the character of 
that amazing woman. 

He found Hetty waiting for him 
when he arrived. 

"I don't know what it all means. 
Brandon." she said hurriedly, looking 
over her shoulder as she spoke. "Sara 
says that she has come to a decision 
of some sort. She wants us to hear 
her plan before making it final. I—I 
don't understand her at all tonight." 

"It can't be anything serious, dear- 
est," he said, but something cold and 
nameless oppressed him just the same. 

"She asked me if 1 had finally de- 
cided to—to be your wife, Brandon. 1 
said I had asked you for two or three 
days more in which to decide, ll 
teemed to depress her. She said she 
didn't Bee how she could give me up, 
eveu to you. She wants to be near 
me always. It is—it ie really tragic, 
Brandon." 

He took her bands in his. 
"We can fix that." said he confident- 

ly. "Sara can live with us if she feels 
that way about it. Our home shall be 
hers when she likes, and as long as 
she chooses. It will be open to her all 
the time, to come and go or to stay, 
just as she elecu. Isn't that the way 
to put it?" 

(TO BK CONTINUED ) 

Has No Advantage. 
That Berlin physician who boast* 

that be can detect truth from false- 
hood by the breath has no advantage 
over the wives of men who try to hide 
it by eating cloves —New York Her- 
ald. 

Modern Sigh. 
Composer (staudlng before a Futur- 

ist palntlngi—"If only my music wera 
as Incomprehensible as that picture!" 
—-fUagende Blaetter. 

HARVEST SEASON 
And This is the Line to 

Do Your Work 

We carry a full line of repairs to supply our 
wholesale trade, and you can always get any 
piece of repair on these machines, which is a 
big item. 

Our prices and terms will please you too. 
You only have to look at a Johnston ma- 

chine to be convinced that they will do the 
work satisfactorily. 

Binder Twine of the best quality.   See us 
before buying. 

Townsend Buggy Co. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

COKE FOR SALE 
With our new coal gas plant now in full operation, 

we are in a position to help you solve your fuel prob- 
lem. Coke is an ideal fuel for your Kitchen Ran^e. 
It is clean and makes no smoke or soot. It makes a 
very steady, hot fire. 

A ton of coke is very much more in bulk than a ton 
of coal; therefore a much cheaper fuel. 

PRICES 
By the bushel on yard 15c 
One half ton delivered $3.25 
One ton delivered   6.00 
5 to 10 tons, per ton, delivered   5.50 
10 to 20 tons, per ton, delivered ...  5.25 

N. C. Public Sen/ice Co. 
Phones 330 and 331 

»■ Schedule <n F"tct 
May   10,   1914. 

Leave Wmston-Salem. 

(.50 A. M., daily for Roanoke and 
intermediate stations. Connect wit* 
main Hue train north, east and west 
with Pullman sleeper.   Dining cars. 

2.10 P. If., dally for Kartlntvflla. 
Roanoke. 'he north and east. Pull- 
man s'eel electric lighted sleeper. 
Wlnston-Salem to Harrisburg. Phila- 
delphia. New York. 

4.1'. P. M.. daily for Roanoke and 
local   stations. 

Trains arrive Winston-Salem 11.00 
A. M., 1.10 P. M..  :•:■'.» P. M. 

*.  B.  BEVILL,       W. C  SAUNDER*. 
Pass. Traffic Mgr.     Can. Pa. ». 

Rosuoke. Vs. 

CHARLES A. HINES 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 

Offlc. is Wrlffet Bulldlnr 

M.rtfe ■!■> St. Opso.lt. Court MOUM 

K. J. JUITIUI. I. D. Bmnmcui. 

Justice & Broadhurjt 
LAWYERS 

UBes ID MeAdoo Bulldlnc. next te Potto*** 
r.«t rm aaS Slat. Ooart Fimc«««. 

If y.u wish to buy or sell any kIM 

LUMBER 
CWMNMlWta  wit* 

J. S. MOORE & Co.. Inc. 
• WIENBOHO.   M.   •, 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 
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PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN I LETTERS FROM MEXICAN WAR 
JUrrertlMmenta Inserted under thla 

— ftlnit at the rate of one cent a word 
■or each Insertion. Persons and flrmi 
oho do not have advertising contracts 
wttk the paper will be required to pay 
' In advance. 

FOR RENT—Big farm six miles 
northeast of Greensboro, known as the 
Edrr.ond T. Lambeth place. Apply to 
J. E. Lambeth, Reidsville, N. C.      42-8 

NSW ACETYLENE LIGHTING 
PLANT—The only satisfactory H;ht- 
tef for country home. When I 
■ought for my own use I bought 
tkm plants in order to get all dis- 
eaci-.B to agents. I put one in 
■ay tome and sold one to the Coun- 
ty Club and have one on hand. 
Ta» ia complete and the only one 
I have to offer. John A. Young, 
GcttkBsboro, N. C. 11-tf 

NORTH CAROLINA NEWS NOTES 
A  BRIEF  SIKVKY   OF   WHAT   IS 

TRANSPIRING  IX  THK 
COMMONWEALTH. 

A mass meeting of citizens of 
Gastonia Monday night decided to 
erect at once a $50,000 public 
Bd ool building to replace a building 
destroyed by fire a few weeks ago. 

Archie Allsbrook. aged IS years, 
o! Scotland Neck, was drowned 
Monday in the Uoanoke river, lie 
could not swim and slipped from a 
Eaiitl   bar  into  deep  water. 

Rev, C. Manly Morton has resign 
ed   the  pastorate     of     the     Fourth 
Btreet Christian church, Winston Sa- 

in   effective September 5, in order 
to   complete    his    ministerial    educa- 
tion 

& lomon   Godfrey,   <>t     Lexington. 
•«■;..• tilled yesterday at the Southern 
Power   Company's   sub-station   near 

• place.    He came In contact with 
igh voltage wire and  was electro- 

cuted. 
I>r. P. P. Yenahle. who recently 

resigned the presidency of the L'ni- 
rersjty of North Carolina, has de- 
cided to accept the chair of chem- 

in that institution, to which he 
mat elected by trie trustees last 
•reek. 

Senator Overman will attempt to 
get the department or justice to ap- 
point four or five additional district 
attorneys in western North Caro- 
lina it is said thai lite work of ab- 
stracting titles for the purchase or 
mountain land for the government 
iai Increased to sucn extent that 

tional help is needea. 
^1  husbandry  is to be    con- 

I   "ii   a   large  scale at   the  state 
farm at Swannanoa.  Buncombe 

Horses, cattle, swine, sheep 
■ hickens   will   be   raised,     the 

--'•• rs   of   western   North   Carolina 
-     given     the     benefit     of  the 

dge derived   from conducting 
practical    experiments    looking    to 
improving   the   methods  of     raising 

I   and   poultry. 

i   the   Wake  county   Democratic 
(. imarj   state   Senator  J.   c.   Little 
vat   lefeated   tor  renomination     by 
W.   •-'.   Snow.     Little   pledged   him- 

tci     the   Anti-Saloon   League's 
-   "" l•'■    for   B   law   to   prohibit   the 

-   of  liquor  into     the     state. 
-    successful   opponent     re- 

'      commit      himself     on      the 
This   may   or   may   not 

■   •     ad   anything   to  do   with   the 
the  "wet" sentimenl 

■'■   is prett)   strong. 
- ago   McKenzie    Nlven, 

•:   "i   12, disappeared  from 
in   Morven   uommun ty, 

county,   angered   because   his 
forbade liim to chew   tobac- 

Searcli   was   madj  for  him   and 
■ ; ■   i ■   ur   as  dead. A 

- ago lie reached   home.  He 
- oi   a -arm :n Wii- 

r   ■    paper  giving   this 
n< -•     ted      to        state 

' ' "oi tin   >o ing fellow had 
appetite for the 

WKITTKX     TO LYNDON     SWAIM, 
KDITOR OF THE PATRIOT. 

««  VKARS  AGO. 

Among a mass -r>f interesting 
papers and documents in the posses- 
sion of Mr. Logan Swaim, whose 
father, the late LiTndon Swaim, 
Esq.. was editor of The Patriot in 
the first half of the last century, 
are several communications and 
other data relating to Editor! 
Swaim's office of administrator of 
the estates of men of Guilford coun- 
ty who died in the service of the 
I'nited States army tn the Mexican 
war. When these men died it ap- 
pears that there were various sums 
of money due them by the United 
States government, and Mr. Swaim 
was requested to qualify as adminis- 
trator and collect the amounts due. 

P.   M.   Henry  was  captain   of  the 
volunteer  company   recruited     from 
this county, and  he seni  Mr.  Swaim 
a  descriptive  roll  of     the     soldiers 
from this county who were members 
of his company and   who  had   died 
in  the service.    The letter follows: 

"Saltillo.   Mexico, 
March   8th.   1S48. 

"Mr. Swaim, 
"My   Dear   Sir   -After   some     de- 

lay. I now  forward  you  the descrip- 
tive rolls of all the deceased  men 
my  company  originally     from  G 

n  or 
iuil- 

•'"    Keaoli   >lu<1-SlingjnK   Stage 
and   anti-suffrag- 

reached   the   mud-slinging 
'"'    campaign    tor and 

tea   for   v. omen.     Mrs.   N. 
-• •    of   Brookline,     Mass., 

atement in  Washington a 
ago   denouncing   the   Buf- 

• the Nc,   England Woman 
Association   for adopting  a 
aci using the anti-suffrag- 

-    the tactics of the polecat 
!   frightened 

metaphor  a   foretaste  of 
'  -lies  in   which  political  wo- 

'   will deal?" asked Mrs. George. 
• solution of the New  England 

si Bragists     is  the  most     extraordl- 
■      resolution   ever   adopted   by   a 

assemblage." 
•e   resolution   objected   to   read: 

Wt    denounce   as   a   gross   slander 
Aarge  of   the     anti-suffragists 

••rat  equal   suffrage     means     loose 
■orals,   and   we  protest     especially 

"-   attributing   to   prominent   wo- 
»■<    statements   which   those      wo- 

aave emphatically     disclaimed. 
»*« are the  tactics of the polecat 
thai  badly  frightened."     -- 

•JMCltllE TO THK »ATBlOT. 

lord. To the management of them 
1 hope you can find it convenient 
to attend as administrator. I some 
time since received from you a very 
interesting and kind, as well as 
complimentary, letter, and I take 
much blame to myself that 'til now 
I have not sent you a reply. I have 
had nothing interesting to communi- 
cate to yon in the meantime, anil I 
therefore hope you will excuse my 
neglect,  etc. 

"I   would   barely  remark  that   the 
descriptive  roll sent you.  containing 
the  entire   history     of     the     soldier 
from   his  entrance  into  the  service. 
is  all  sufficient   for  the administra- 
tor to obtain therewith    the    land 
bounty     or     treasury     scrip     from 
Washington,  and   is  the only  paper 
which the captain of a company can 
furnish.     The authenticity  of     your 
appointment     as     administrator    of 
these men  must, of course,  be  made 
known  at   Washington.     If  there   he 
any   difficulty,   please   let   me   know 
it.     The   law   directs   that   the   pro- 
ceeds of the effects of deceases sol- 
dirs.    when sold    by the    tirst ser- 
geant,   be   turned   over   to   the   cap- 
tain      to      the      nearest      paymaster, 
which   has  been done in  the cases of 
all   my   deceased      men.     etc.     The 
monthly   paj    and      clothing      money 
due at the time of death will be 
forwarded you with the bounty. [ 
hope. sir. you will find no difficulty 
in obtaining at once for the indigent 
families of the poor fellows who fell 
victims   to   the   pestilence.,   of      tli:.v 
climate the bounties afforded them 
by  our government. 

"B) waj Of news. I can on I;, say 
there is none here worthy your at 
tention, for we are all anxiously 
awaiting    the action     >r our    own 
Congress   in   regard   to   Mexico     and 
the war, it being almost certain that 
the Mexian Congress cannot be 
reassembled!!! The dull monotony 
" the place and of this inactivity is 
Onlj broke,, into, now and then, by 
the summary execution of a few 
Mexican robbers and American out- 
laws on  the  main  plaa. of which  you 
doubtless see public accounts. 

"The court of Inquiry In the cases 
" Colonel Paine and the two me- 
morable "subs," Slngeltarj and Pen- 
der, has been in session here tor five 
weeks and will adjourn to Montei 
"" Monday next for the pur,,,,,,. ,,; 
taking the testimony of General 
Wool (or wooe: the chirograph)' of 
Capt. Henry here Is not clear) and 
'"hers. You may rest assured, sir. 
that the colonel will come out not 
onls unscathed and unharmed, but 
in the estimation ol all militar 
men mosl wonderfully elevated. He 
will, in disgust, leave the regimenl 
l"r home '" a few days after the 
close of the sessions of the roilrt 

See the result of the efforts of mil- 
itia   men   and   the   rabble      to     drive 
from the service the »erj best vol- 
unteer officer on this line, iiut 
on this line, much more anon. 

"We are exceedingly anxious to 
hear from our recruiting officers 
What is become of them* in a week 
«r two, as (he pPar.0 Btock |(as 

much fallen of late, three or five 
officers more will be .sen, to North 
Carolina  in  the recruiting    service 
and I understand that i am detail- 
ed lor the service. I wish I could 
move in some direction. 

"I wrote you last week of the 
wonderfully good health of m;. com- 
pany, not more than two men being 
now sick, and that slightly. The 
former first sergeant, p. n. Stubble- 
field, has been recently elected sec- 
ond lieutenant of my corapanv. and 
Private Stubblefield. his brother, has 
been appointed.by me orderly ser- 
geant. Please announce this in The 
Patriot for tile gratllication of their 
numerous  friends,  etc. 

"We are getting on    well    here 
and I am proud to say that old "G" 

yet stands No. 1 in the estimation 
of ali military men. My aggregate 
is now 60. Please present me to 
all my Greensboro friends. Present 
me particularly to them. I wOl 
write again in a few days. I I'm, 
sir. 

"your obedient servant, 
P. M. HENRY, Capt.. 

(,'om'y  G,  K.  C.  Vol. 

"P. S.—Since writing the above I 
have received a letter from Mr. Gil- 
mer.   dated   January   29th,   on     the 
subject   of   the  deceased   men'» ' de- 
scriptive    rolls, etc.     The     men    of 
Kockiugham   will   be  represented   by 
Hon.    D.   S.    Reid,   and   none   from 
Stokes have yet died.    The heirs of 
Burns  can   get  his  bounty   by   writ- 
ing to  Washington, as he died  after 
his discharge  and  his discharge  pa- 
pers  at   Washington   will  be author- 
ity enough.     I  am  much  obliged  to 
■Mr.  Gllmer  for  his  kind  letter,  etc. 

j Present  me to him and say that I 
have  already  prepared   these  papers 
for  you,  and   either  you  or  he  can 
use   them.     I   received   The   Patriot 
of  the   same  date.     Yours,   etc..   P. 
M. H." 

The descriptive roll referred to 
embraced the names of the follow- 
ing: Juniiis Krouse. printer; Wil- 
liam T. Watlington. tailor; James 
Lane, farmer; Ishmael Mitchell, la- 
borer; Charles Norman, farmer: K. 
I. Sapp. physician: Chesteen A. 
Whittington, farmer; Elvis G. Whit- 
tington,   farmer. 

Another letter to Mr. Swaim is 
from Lieutenant J. w. Phelps, of 
Company A. fourth artillery, and is 
as follows: 

"Medellin, Alex., July 9. 184S. 
"Sir:—On coming in command of 

Company A. fourth artillery, recent- 
ly. 1 found a letter from you a; king 

Tiptive list of C. A. Whitting- 
ton. late of A company. Not know- 
ing whether your letter lias been 
satisfactorily answered or not. I 
have thought it best to forward to 
you a descriptive list not only of 
Chesteen. but of Elvis, his brother. 
who died, you will perceive, at Pueb- 
la, on the 5th of January. 1848. 
All other information as to 
claims and dues of these men 
can be learned on application to the 
office of the adjutant general at 
Washington. I am, sir, very re- 
spectfully . 

"Your obedient servant, 
J. W. PHELPS. Lieut.. 

Company   A.   Fourth   Artillery. 
"Lyndon   Swaim.     Esq.,  Greensboro. 

N.  C." 

Under date of November 16, is IS. 
Mr. Swaim wrote the adjutant gen- 
eral at Washington as follows ro- 
il nesting the name of the captain of 
Companj   \ m the fourth artillery: 

Greensboro,   N.   ('.. 
Nov.   15,   1848. 

"Gen. Jones, 
"Sir:— 1 desire to obtain from 

your office the name of the cap- 
tain of Company A. Fourth artillery. 
who  .served  on   the   line   from   Vera 
Cruz  to  Mexico.      His name  Is  r  
Bar) in order to enable a poor man 
to draw the hack pay. etc.. for two 
son-  who  died   In   the service  i„  said 
countrj. 

"Respectfully, 
"L. SWAIM." 

The letter was returned to Mr. 
Swaim with this endorsement „„ 
the back: "Hat. Lt. Col. S. Cooper 
is captain of company ,. fourth ar- 
tillery. First      Lieutenant      J.      || 
Miller and others commanded it in 
Mexico." 

We Know You Want the Beat Tools to Cultivate 
Your Crops With.    We Have Them 

The John Deere 

New Elk, Sulkv Rid 
Many of these in use in this county and are the ones 

that give service and satisfaction 

The Hallec Weeder breaks the crust and let your crops grow 
The Avery Harrow Smoothes the Land and Pulverizes it at 

same time. 
Also have double and single stock plows, Globe Cultivators 

Binder Twine in any quantity, Screen Doors at different price 
and the adjustable Window Screens,  Perfection Oil Sto\ 
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, full  line of seasonal 
hardware and the prices are right.   Let us show you.   "We 
got the goods and appreciate your patronage." 

|c 

GREENSBORO   HARDWARE COMPANY 
Phones 458-457 221 South Elm Street 

Proper Meaning of "Fair." 
"Fair" U an old English word, com- 

Hionly and correctly used to designate 
an exposition, market show, or gath- 
erlng for any purpose where goods 
ar« offered f„r sale or amusements 
are provided. 

Uplifting  Drama. 
It ought not  to be very difficult  to 

elevate  the stage.    It  has  wings and 
flies.—Christian   Register. 

MAKE YOUR 

"DRESS=UP" PREPARATIONS 
By providing something new 

and novel from our 

Beautiful New Stocks of 
Furnishings and 

Clothing 
The finest displays offered in 

years. Everything magnificent in 
make-up—all reasonably priced. 

All Wool Perfectly Tailored Suits, 

$15.00 UP 

and 
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VANSTORY CLOTHING COMPANY 
CHAS. H. McKNIGHT, Manager 

Boy Scout Shoes 
Boy Scout Oxfords 

Buy the Mower 
with Genuine 
Underdraft 

Uniform tilt, float- 
ing frame, and other 
exclusive features 
that make easierwork 
and give hetter results The Admiral 

The "Best is < 
the Cheap- j 
est" in the 
End, 
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All sizes from 
up to men's. 

small   boys' 

Tan Play Oxfords or 
Sneakers   For  Chil- 

dren of All Ages 

Barefoot Sandals, Ten- 
nis Oxfords 

Big stock Infants' and Small 
Children's Summer Footwear 
at popular prices. 

The WALTER A. WOOD 

Admiral  Mower 
T forces you to "hang up- in thick grass-every 

Z°«rer "Vhe t.Cam is exerted °n the cutter-bar 

neve 
bit o 

are shaped right and a balancing spring device carries 
cutter-bar's   weight 

Thacket 

Brockmann 

on 
main axle. 

We are anxious to prove 
every claim by any test you 
suggest. We like to answer 
questions. 

Hi- Olaol Admiral 

and the Best 
meansthe Wa' 
ter A. Wood 
Mowers aru 
Hay Rakes. We 
are prepared to 
quote satisfac- 
tory prices on 
mowers arc 
rakes. Let u< 
send you cata- 
logues. 

BEALL HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO < 
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